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E D I T O R I A L S
It Depends W here You Sit
I t  depends where you sit. This i.s another way of saying, to 
parody Sam Slick, “circumstances alter embraces,*' or that 
one’s.viewpoint on any question is induenced in some degree 
by from which side of the desk the question is considered.
I t  is for this reason that individuals frequently do not agree 
, with governm ent actions, tha t employees do not always agree 
with their employer’s decisions, that the public does no t agree 
with the storekeepers on closing hours, that hockey fans do not 
agree with the referees. The public is ready with its criticisms, 
but it is the man behind the desk who must take the-responsir 
bility of whatever finally is to be decided or done.
In weighing public m atte rs . what the public does not 
always see is the factor of necessity. This also applies to oppo- * 
sition political parties w'hich do not see or can ignore the vital 
factor of necessity which must influence the action of the party 
,in power. I t  is for this reason that a party when elected quickly 
drops its election campaign radical policies, and uecomes sur­
prisingly conservative. When elected to power—when on the 
Other side of the desk—they find that one dollar will not do the 
work of tw o; not many,laws can be made which cancel other 
lawk; as between this pressing need and that one there quite 
often has to be a choice of an arbitrary nature. The ^nan behind 
the desk takes the blame for it all,'and for the most part men 
holding public office expect that. On the other hand how would 
we as individuals like to be behind- tha t same desk?
held public'office knows that , 
there are two sides to a desk, and tha t only onq of them ' is 
geared for action. From the other more often than not will 
bbme abuse. Yet abuse of itself is a negative factor, and by 
no means so compelling as necessity. Not only men who must, 
m u s t; bu t governments quite often have to do 'the thing they 
do no t wish to  do, or conversely m ust leaVe som ethingundone 
they had their hearts set upon. Sometimes’̂ a t  is lost sight of 
in this, a voluable and readily complaining age.
I t is not only-governments, federal, provincial and muni­
cipal, which suffer, however, from this blight facility of the 
critics. There is no t a  newspaper publisher who can not name 
a t least a hundred who believe they can run his paper better 
. than he does. There is not a professional man or businessman 
who could not name off-hand a score of individuals everyone 
, of whom stood prepared and had tried to make his decision 
- for him from the reriiote side,pf the desk. But it is his decision, 
his hazard.
 ̂ over wide areas in
the world today/recalls the dilemma of tlie street car conduc­
to r who had tw o  passengers wrangling over an open window.
. One Would "die” if the window remained open; the 'could  not 
survive if it were closed. The conductor stood about all of it his 
patience could, absorb, then he, wedged the window into a 
position tp suit himself and locked it there. Neither complain­





(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
VERNOlSr—L.' Burnell, Summer- 
land, succeeded Bryan Cooney, Ok­
anagan Centre, as president of the
pensionable age be lowered to 65 
years.".........
. Immediate. cancellation of the 
three percent sales tax on meals, 
confections, school supplies, chil­
dren's clothing,, '“at least with a 
—view“ to-the7 entire~ellmlnatlon~of 
this; tax at the earliest possible 
date," was also approved. Removal 
of the ten percent fe(Jeral tax from 
all basic foodstuffs was urged. 
Because a great many cities have
Workers’ Unions, T.L.C., at the 
seventh annual convention, held in 
Vernon, ?>lday and Saturday. The 
latter continues as director of or­
ganization.
D. R. Lcckic, Kelowna, was re­
elected secretary-treasurer by ac- 
clmatlon. '
iThrce vice-presidents are B. Carl-





Ray Rostock Chosen 
R.C. Athlete of Year■ j ■ . »
■ ' , , . — —---------- ;---------  ,7 .
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tions, the convention went on Rec­
ord ,as asking “all cities in the val­
ley to abolish such tax." i
FOUND ARTICLES 
STILL UNCLAIMED
S K  c S i  pS,l', Ccnti Cf ond C* Vor** niny I'ccovcr nfliriG vet ■
H R o y a l  Canadian Mounted Police H. Sands,, dcllverod the oath of of- report they have a few items, own-
T. ij I j  j  T. of which they have been unable 
Speakers on F rid ^  deluded B. to find. These articles are at tlic 
C. W ide; J. A. Policy Office in the City Hpll and
clnlmcd If identified to the 
satisfaction of police.
F ' ^R^P^blck, They ore: a pair of binoculars; a 
president, ^ Okanagan Fedcrat^ .^ox camera: h ladles* wrist watch 
Shinpers AMOCiation; and A, R, with r>vhnn>ifnn tii’nml.'t- nnn rhnnoe 
GarHsh. president, British Colum
' (By Courier Staff Reporter) *
Va n c o u v e r —British Columbia’s outstanding oarsman, Ray Bostock, is the toast of Kelowna today.
Before civic dignitaries and representatives of every 
branch of spopt in the province who jammed the Pacific ̂ Athle­
tic Club dining rooin to capacity, the 25-year-qld sculler was 
crowned B.C. athlete of the  year at a Vancouver Province- 
sponsored banquet Saturday night. , V  ,
Bostock won “head and shoulders” over two other con­
testants, Bill Mawhinney; Vancouver golfer, and Ted Simpson, 
junior swimmer, in a public poll conducted by the coast news­
paper. H e was presented with the Hector McDonald Memorial 
Award, a trophy which perpetuates the memory of a man >vho 
has exemplified sportsmanship. . '
W inner of the trophy was a well-kept secret. A lthough 
Mawhinney and Simpson were “crowding” Rostock in the last 
few days of'balloting, no one knew who won the cOvete;d 
award until the official announcement was made by banquet 
chairman, Eric W hitehead. The Vancouver Province columnist 
said that some 34,000-odd ballots were cast by sport fans ifor 
',134 athletes, . ' ' - V ' ' ' ■ " ' ■ j ' -
Ray will be officially introduced to the public duflng the Ai 
intermission a t the Interior Speed Skating Championships to  be 
held in the Memorial AreiAi. Tuesday night. I t  is understood ; 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table \vill be making a presentation.
(For further details see story bn sport page.)
r-r>>vi\rxTTXTr- T -rM ir-rr ........o.. Nearly a  score of Kelowna boosters w ent to Vancouver to  attendCROW NING TOUCH to Ray Bostock s athletic career the banquet. Those closely connected with the Kelowna Aquatic Asso-
came Saturday night when the 2o-year-old sculler was named elation also took the opportunity of conferring with otfloials of the
B.C.’s athlete of the year. Ray received the Hector McDonald British Empire Games committee and Vancouver sportsmen, in  an  effort
Memorial Award which will be sponsored annually by the Van- ‘in* 10^ ! °  in  the
couver Province. • , Bostock was given one of the greatest ovations ever accorded an
A strong representation of local residents and ex-Kelow- athlete after Mr. -Whitehead announced the winner. Ray, who was
nians attended "the presentation banquet and they too were in visibly moved by the spontaneous applause, thanked Okanagan Valley
' and other B.C. residents who had supported him In the contest.
‘T consider it a great honor—first 
because this is in memory of a 
great sportsman, and secondly,, be­
cause T am the first to receive the 
award,” he said. Presentation was 
piade by* Mrs. Hector McDonald, 
widow of the Vancouver sportsman 
who passed away last Fall.
FIVE CHAMPIONSHIFS 
Bostock participated in five 
championship events last year. He 
holds both, senior and junior north­
west singles championships; he was 
stroke of the senior doubles crew 
which won B.C. championship and 
Lake Okanagan championships, and; 
he rowed in; No, 3 position 
senior fours which won both the 
B.C. Champibnship ahd Lske Ok­
anagan Championship.' In winninjg 
the senior, singles title, Bostock de^ 
feated Bill Werk, of Seattle, who 
was a member of the World Cham­
pion Washington Huskies. 7;^^ 7"̂  ̂
Trophies ivere also presented to 
the-fathers of the two athletes who 
finished in second and third posi­
tion. Mawhinney is at present com­
peting in a golf tournament ’at 
Phoenix, Ariz., while Simpson was 
taking part in a swimming meet at; 
-Pullman. Wash.: During^hc course^ 
of the evening, It was announced 
that Simpson had set a, new na­
tional A AU backstroke record with 
a time of 1.03 1/10.
K'elowna bposters took the oppor­
tunity of spreading the fame of the 
Orchard City, and doing n little 
public relations work In regard to 
the Regatta. Several boxes of 
apples and apple juice were token 
to the coast, and distributed to
victory spirit when the above picture was taken.: On the left 
Ray .is shown holding the athlete -of -the-year- award (left) 
which-he w ill keep for one year. The smaller, trophy ,is a . 
permanent gift. Banquet was attended by Vancouver civic 
officials and representatives o’f every branch of sport, v.
Those shown in the above picture .include: (front row 
left to right) Dr. George Athans, Mrs. Athans, Jack Weddell, 
Jim ’ Logie, Mrs. Mel Butler, Bill Hughes-Games, Ray Bostock, 
•Mrs. Jim Panton, Mrs. Logie, M rs; Beth Wilson, Mrs. Doug 
Agassiz,-Doug Agassiz..
Top row, left to righ t: Gordon Jennens, Jim Panton. 
Rercy Downton, Dr. Mel Butler^ W. Beaver-Jones, Dick Par­
kinson, and Ken Bostock. V
W hile no official figures were given out, it is understood 
Ray finished “head and sfhoulders” above the next contestant, 
golfer Bill Mawhinney. In third spot w as Ted Simps_on,_Van:i. 
couver junior swimmer." Over 34,(300 ballots were received for 
134 athletes who were nomiliated.
LOCAL BANKER’S 
B R O TH ER ALSO 
GETS PRO M O TIO N
Something ■ new was written 
into the history of the Bank .of 
Montreal recently when two 
brothers were named to similar 
posts within one week.'
P. P. Baines, the bank’s man­
ager at Kelowna, was named as­
sistant superintendent in British 
Columbia and within a week 
later, his brother, J; A. Baines, 
was appointed assistant superin­
tendent in the western credits 
department at the , bank’s head 
office in Montreal. This was a 
newly-created position and Mr. 
Baines, who has been in the 
western credits department, was 
elevated to the post.
According to bank officials 
there has been no similar case in 
the bank’s history of two . bro­
thers moving into top executive 
positions within a week.





Va n c o u v e r  — sym pathetic consideration will be,given; . icj"a ^  provincial Constituencies will
compete m the 19a4 Regatta. verge on Endcrby this Wednesday t  t  t, 
H u s  was nidicatcd a t an niformal hmcheon.tenderm^ by the „p Asocial Credit organiza- banquet guests.
SOCREDS PLANNING 
TO FORM GROUP 
FOR NEW RIDING
Social Credit delegates from three
con-
W .'A . -R.
[ Kelowna Aquatic Association here Saturday noon. Those in­
vited inchtded civic officials and representatives of BEG 
' executive and Vancouver 7sportsmcn. . '
A formal Invitation will be ex-
bln Fruit Growers Associntihn.
Satvirdny speakers Included C. 
Pritchard, commissioner, work­
men’s compensatiort board; W. Mh- 
Klnstry, regional supcrlntcndcht, 
unemployment insurance cominls- 
Bion, and O. A. Wilkinson, former 
member of the board of labor/rcla-
, tiOnS;' ''7 '!7, , ■
MANY r eso lu tio n s  
. Many important- resolutions were 
presented, including one stating 
that* automobile Insurnni'c ln,,,'ni'U. 
hh Columbia was excessive, T h e  
convention requested the govern
with expansion bracelet; one change, 
purse with a small amount of 
money.
R e v i e w  H e a d  
T e  S e l l  O u t
tended by the KAA to the BEG 
executive when it meets February 
• 5. Coast officials agreed that Kfel-
, owha would be the logical place to 
William Arthur 'RoginaldV.Tozer, hold an ."international meet" in 
381 Roval Avenue, an Olrahagan view of the fact that so many U, S, 
resident for .50 years, well-known contestants have been attending Re­
in thU city and father-in-law of gnttas in bygone ycar^
rromlcr Bennetfs daughter, dii^d In INFORMAL DISCUSSION 
hg.spital hero Thursday at thb| ago Rognttn manager Dick Parkinson 
of 03. and'Aquatic president Dr. Mol But-
Funeral service was conducted by ler presided over the luncheon 
(By Courier Staff Rcporlor) ; Vcn. D. S. Cntchpftle frpm St, which was attended by around 23 
VERNON—Importance of looking Michael and All Angels’ Church people, Main .purpose, was to have 
after books and stamps was sli;cs.s- Saturday nflernoon, with burial in an Informal dlscus.slon regarding 
cd by W. McKinstry, regional su- Kelowna Cemetery,, Pnll-bearcrs ,DEG plans and prevent, any over 
perintondent, unCmploymcht Ihsiir- were: Mossr.s. .1, H. Drinkwatcr, J. lapping. It la understood tha. 
ance commission when ho address- M. .lemions. E. Foote, W. Rennie, Seattle Is endeavoring to arrange (tomorrow.)
T a k e T o I c e  
T u e s d a y  N i g h t
First hnnunlTntiirlor Speed Skat­
ing Championships of Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table will bo offi­
cially opened by Lady of the Lake 
Kathy Archibald. ’This ceremony 
that takes place at 0:00, p.iri. Tuesday
tion for the now federal riding of 
Oknnagan-Rcvelstoke, Representa­
tives from Revelatoke, Salmon Arm 
and North Okanagan provincial 
constituencies will nttend.
Preliminary, arrangements are In 
chai'gc of R. O, Jones of Rcvelstolm. 
Harold Mjason of Salmon Arm and 
Ernie LeCours of Vernon. L‘. H. 
Shantz, MI.iA, North Okanagan; and 
J. A. Reid, MLA, Salmon Arm, ns 
well ns representatives from the 
ICnmloops , federal riding ore ex­
pected to nttend.
The Kelowna, delegation also 
wore "B.C, Apple” cards on their 
lepols. Some had gone down a day 
earlier on Regatta and other per­
sonal business, although the major­
ity arrived on Saturday morning, 
PERPETUATES MEMORY 
Banquet - chairman . Whitehead 
said the purpose of the annual con­
test is to honor tho three outstand­
ing athletes of, the year, with the 
Hector McDonald award going to 
tho top athlete. 'The trophy per­
petuates the memory of a man who 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 1)
P. F. Hilborn Named
In February, the ownership of 
Tho Summcrland Review will 
ment Investigate the whole question change hands, It has been announc- 
tind consider the eatabll.shmehl of a ed, J. R. ‘■q’lnP’ Arm.*.lrong, who for 
compulsory plan for the province, several years was on the staff of 
A resolution regarding tho Can- the Kelowna Courier and who is 
adian nroadcastlng Company’̂  pow- well-known in this cUy. will dts- 
er.», particularly In the field af posU of hla holdings In the Review 
television, was rejected. It'w as to Nows Editor Crockett of the 
based on "a tendency of the part of Powell River News, 
ihe government to lessen the pow- Mr. Armstrong will movd to Van- 
era of, the CBC." couver where he will J«un the firm
A resolntion covering fair em- of L  C.Way and ARSocintes, an or
cd dojegnUw to the HoverUh anminl W, II, Sargent and G, H. Wilson. Rome sort qf an athletic meet after 
convention of the Federation of norii in .Gloucostorshirc, Eng,, tho BEG. ■ • ■
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un- Get. 7. 1087, the late Mr. Tozer It was also felt that Kelowna 
ion.s. In Vernon Saturday adernoop. eamo to llie Okanagan In 1()Q2. A should make formal application to 
“ Wc get complaints from worHer.s veteran of World War I. ho served tho British Empire Games Fedcrn- 
\Vho say they ,are not getting what in France W’itk Uio 2nd C.M.R.’s as tlon in London, as this body usually 
they’re entitled to. , 'i'ljC' rii-spon.*!!- a .sergtnu'ti where lie was wounded handles all Invitations that are' cx- 
blllly lies with Ihemseives.iContri- In action. For the past 23 years he 
bOtions must be recorded in; bone- was employed ns a fruit inspector. 
flt.s cannot.be paid." ' ' Left to mourn his passing a>'c his
Mr. McKlnstry stated the U.l.C. wife, .fane, ,nid three soms: Geoffrey 
had a master file and when books ' lingli and Anthony. (Geoffrey mar- 
nre lo.st, a great deal of extra work l ied Nita Jh'aiiett, daughter of 




tended after the BEG are hold. 
ADJUST DATES .
Both M)'. Parkin-son and Dr, But­
ler stressed the fact that tho Aqua­
tic As.soclntlon Is willing to adjust
Valley high schools, arc sending 
their finest spoedstors for the relay, 
events, closed to student competi­
tion only. But there nro many open 
events for both men and women 
with the men's two-mllu race prob­
ably the featpre event.
lion
IM'',4 lill)oni was elected pre.sideiit of Hraiicli 2fi, Ctmadiaii 
p;i()ii at the aniiiia) election o f  officers .Saturday. Mr. llilhoru......... ............................. .,
Breaks Ip tlie over two hours of who won out in a three-way coutOSl, siu'oeeds Joe h'ishi;r who’ 
enterlnlnment Include n figure tikni- li;,s guided the reins of llu; Orgiiiiikatioii for the past two yearn.
Fifteen* ex-servicemen contestedRay Bostocl;, the newly-crowned ihiV exhibition, a presentation to 
B.Cl. allilctc of the year, ice bmdtet
the dates of tho 10.54 Regatta to hall and a .50-yard race between a 
work in with the BEG. Possibility and a sprinter.
ployment practices carried. U re­
commended that nil locals support 
the passage of a fair employment 
praciice.n law In British Columbia, 
milking U unlawful to refuse to hire 
or promote any person iM'oaiise of 
race, color, ci'ccd, or nalioiml ori­
gin.
Agreeing that ‘(’o-iiiRuriince un­
der BCH18 has never been popu­
lar." deleg.etcs favorv’d Uie removal 
of all forms of co-insurance, 'riiey
were equally sympathetic toward 
old nge pnislfmci-a and deemed UuU 
tliet amount p.ild Is too small at 
prencnt day standards, and ttie pen- 
-ion.ible nge too lush, llie  ronven- 
tion ' iirficd ■ that "the mlnbmmi 
monthly i>ayment b« SflO per month 
without a “meant test" and that tho
gubizatlon which, in a buslne.ss way,
Is clo.sely connected with the week­
ly nt«vst>apcr.s of British Columbia. 
SUCCEEDS HAYDEN
I*. C. Way and Associates, It Is' 
iindertitood, will become Interested 
In Country L*f®. 'vkich. however, 
will continue to be under control 
of The Vernon New.s. Mr. Aini- 
Rtrong will take over the oditorRliin 
of the agrlcultuial paper, niidei* 
the direction of F. R, Hmiia of the, it', ela; 
Vefhon News.
The charge has been miule iiecei- 
Ri.iy by the Rciious lllne-s of C, A.
Hayden who, has been editor f 
Country Life for a deeade and a 
half. , . ' , •
Mr. Armstrong .ai.Mimes hl.s new 
duties March I.
lilRlory. Ho s.iid uncmplnymeiit 
In.suraiiee Is now taken for grant' d 
by rank and file of labor, that the 
value of It Is now being reiiogiil/ed, 
and amounts paid init under fiind.s 
have been ieiiiarkal))e. It was iii- 
siiraneo, not a dole, lie liii'tssed. 
Paid Old In Vernon, eliding De- 








W FirntANK '.v.iny riupty
roomsilu ie point to a piev- 
.'lionce of f tc l .n ip i.i* ; sneeplng 
In fioin p.ut-; untinown, ti.i' br- 
-viri'd lie' .•■tui'rnl.-i of Weslb.iii't 'i 
.'v'botd.s In one iiioiu .il<.'i.<' tlui'iiig 
li'st vet'll, lull)’ ooe b'.iK o( the 
pupil!! weie id»u-nt on arroiinl of 
i!lnes.ses ^uch tu; iiUMsles, •ietuh’t- 
(ever and sonic milder sulmcnts.
of tho BEG rowing cventa coming 
..ninmied >u’in. WHS not dIsciiHscd. At prcfi- 
ent Burnaby luike' la bolng .sur­
veyed, and if fitianelnlly possible, It 
111 likely the seulling cventii will bo 
held at the const.
Eric Whitehead, ex-offlcIo mem­
ber of the BEG executive, gave the 
nieoling lielpfiil, assistance, outlin­
ing wind had been pone In the past 
liuiofar ns invlla'llon ineeds are con­
cerned.
Archie McKinnon, conch of the 
Toial of ;ij pal lent.s attended the Victoria "Y" and Canada’s fiwim 
eomuHative (.mc r (liiiie held last coacl) at the Olympic Games held 
Tbui.>,d.iv, five oi whmii weie new In Helsinki last year, referred to 
p,Ul( ni l. , ' Mr, Parkinson as a ’’Goodwill Am-
Ae. to ding to Dr, D. M. Iliad;, two Im.HRador," and tudd lie Is doing a 
patient-t were refermi to the B.C. good Job In ’’selling’’ Kelowna, lie 
t'.iiuer iu'tiUite III Vancouver for said that he personally would press 
lurilier ehiek up un<l po« tUlc (or an Invitation meet at Kelowna. 
li.Him.lit, Regatta officials feel thiy have
Next dinie will 1.’ h. Id Feb, 1«, the experience of running an In- 
Imi appo.i'.imi-ut.; mud be made ternnllonarmeet, and nrd confident 
tiuougli tile iim.ilv pludcian. Dr. that this would be a Biting cUm.ix 
M, Hardie v.ai, cdohultant. to the BrllWh Empire Games.
Net proceeds will go towiinjs 
KAR'I’-sponsorcd projects, ff the 
meet proves financially sound, it Is 
hoped It will he to winter sports 
what KAR'Cs established Interior 
track and field, cliamplonshlps am 
to the summer scene.
OVERSEAS MAIL 
HERE IN LESS 
THAN FOUR DAYS
S|)ce<i of air mail fiorp ihe Old 
Country was never better demon­
strated than last week, A local resi­
dent, who requested Ids name he 
not used, received two lelicia Fri­
day that were mailed in different 
parts,, of England Monday,
They arrived by air in Vnneou-' 
ver nmisday In lime to make tho 'Uk.
train nuiil to Kelowna for dellveryi f Pensions and welfare: P. F, HU 
Friday. ll'hdrn. Don White,
tile nine seats on the executive, 
Those elected were Jack Bews, R. 
11. Lew/ls. A. E, Clark, H. J, Bal­
four, G, J, Munro, W. J. Patterson, 
.1, E. Hay, L, A. Bowser and E. A. 
Blackle. Total of 2.5fl ballots were 
cfiHt, the heaviest ,voto fn many 
years.
This, morning, members of the 
various coi,nrnlUecH were announc­
ed. They Include (first named 
chnirmuri):
Finance committee, E. J, K  'I’op- 
Icy, W. J. Patterson, A. E. Clark.
Enterlnlnment: IL H. l.ewls, J. 
Biiwst H. J’. Balfour, E. A. Blackle, 
W. J, Patterson, A. E, Clark, C. 
Glllnrd. L.-A. Bowser, J. E. H«y,,G. 
Munro, 17
Public relMlons: E, J.,K. Toplcy, 
.I. 'Ikwn, Don White.
House and canteen: C, Olllord. J. 
news, I.. Bowser, Don While,
.Membership; A. K, Clark, H. J. 
nalfmir, E. A. Hhieke, J. E. liny, 
Biilldlng: R. M. Hiiyman, J. WliU-
I l f f
P, F. HILBORN
Sick and visiting; L. A. Bowser, 
G. Munro, J. A. Hay, Don White.
V
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1573 ElUa St. • Kelowna 
B. E. (QRAT. D.C.
E. L. GRAY. O.C.
Hours: 9:30 a jn . to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to  5:15 djxl 
Wednesdays—
9:30, ajtn, to  12:00 noon. 
Phones: OfOce~DiaI 2385
Besldence—Dial 2138L ^
®^****UWf l I N f  OP
1
• f a w
OKANAGAN STATIONnSS Ltd. 
1147 Ellis SC
of the January  meeting, held a t the 
home of Mrs. J. Cowan. Keep, in
terest was evident, and both ladies Association of Fire-
received a hearty vote , of- thanks t'Shtfcrs bn we'1053 agreement. . 
for the  work done, and the m eth­
ods by which such lovely results
PRINTERS










M odem  Appliances and Electric 
Ltdw-:-Dlal 2430, 1607 Pendoil
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Carpeting,
.In la id  
Linoleum 
by  the 
finest
Boor layer.
Me & Me— Dial 2044
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Says Racial Discrimination is Less W. L COMMITTEE 
Prevalent Than 50 Years Ago, But TO LOOK AFTER 
It, Still Exists To Certain Degree HISTORIC CAIRN
; ' i— WE S T B ^ K —Demonst r at i ons of
■ RUTLAND — Racial discrimina- Kobayashi cited other instances of work and of flowers made
tion is less prevaleht in Canada to- discrimination against Jews, espe- discarded nylon stockings,
day than it was 40 or 50 years ago, d a ily  in Toronto and Montreal. these given by Mrs. Hardwickc
although it still exists to a degree PROPERTY JRIOH^ and Mrs. Cairns, were enjoyed by
• not generally realized, according to Similarly, he stated, some hotels *«etobers of Westbank Women’s In- 
A. T. Kobayashi, who ’ addressed and hospitals were barred to 'neg- riltu te  and visitors on the occasion 
the Rutland p.-TjV.:Jast week. The roes in those and other eastern cit- 
spemker’s subject was ‘Tnter-Cul- les, and some property rights dc- 
tural Relations in the Community.’’ nied them. In Vancouver also* he 
British Columbia, once the most stated, certain streets and houses 
beset w ith racial prejudice of any are reserved by “covenant*' for the 
of the provinces, is now among the occupancy of white people only, . .  ,
most -free-of, it, he  said. Anti-race and throughout British Columbia as 8Ch*eved. , , .
riots in Vancouver 50 years ago led w elt as other -parts o f Canada’' - P  ThRuiry from the National 
to  strikes as a measure of protest lodges of varioifs kinds require a  Farlra and Historic Sites Boara re- 
against the employment of cheap statement by prospective members R'i®sting m fo ^ a tio n  regaraing the 
Oriental labor, hut, he went on, the beginning: “I  am 21 years of age ®®adit»on of the cairn and its sur- 
unions are now one of the strongest and of the'w hite race roundings resulted in th® ?»PPO»p̂ ^
agencies working for equal oppor- D iis tequirement, however, is following committee
tunity and equal pay for laborers gradually being done away with 
. regardless of race and color. and Mr, I^bayashi has found that G®**aWy, Mrs. C. R. Cam-
Canada needs each individual to  in most cases it was necessary only Fearmey and ,ftlrs. T.
do his best free from any feeling of to draw  the attention of the gov- «®®®®- ' ; ,
inferiority, said. ' Mr. Kobayashi, efning body to its, conflict with the THANY VOLUNTEER 
quoting in part'from , the Declare-* Declaration of F  -man Rights for it Several volunteers , tb standing 
tion of Human-Rights sl'gned , by to be deleted. ..excited,the church- standing committees were fp i-^- 
Hon. Lester Pearson fo r this coun-* es, the trade unions, the Canadian coming at the January meeting,* 
try  in 1948. He- quoted also from Legion,, and such groups as Pareqt- held a t the home of Mrs. J. Cowfin; 
some reports prepared by the 'Na-  ̂ Teqehers* Associations .as  ' forces these being as follows; home ec- 
tional Council of Minority Races,'of working activdy against racial dis- onomics,’ I^ s .  Paul Brown; h®ndi- 
which he has been a member for crimination. Finally, he'stated, no crafts, Miss E. MkicKay; social *wel- 
several years; Recently the  council anti-discfimination propaganda, fare; Mrs. Paynter; -agriculture,
had two girls- answer 47 identical'legislation, or efforts are of any ' -  •* - ....................... -
w ant ads in arTprontp paper. One value unless the people discrimin- 
giving the name of Miss Grimes w d  ated against also play th rir parts, 
one that of Miss. Greenberg. In the If they remain in closed groups tp- 
majority of cases. Miss Grimes .’got gether,- cherishing and emphasizing
appointments to interview; in  . the the differences between themselves with Mrs. Blackey.'In respect io  the  
m ajority o f 'cases  M‘ss Greenberg and the majority; hC said, they will list of women’s work in th e ' Foil 
did not, and in several cases -was inevitably be discriminated against. Fair, it has been decided th a t the 
told th a t the position 'had already Iff however, they come out and mix list will remain the same-'Tor. two 
been filled, a lth o u ^  in fa c t- th e  in  the economic, political, social and consecutive years, 
same want ads. remained in th e  pa- cultural activities of their'fellow s, Mrs. F. G. Hewitt volunteered to 
pers for a week afterwards. Mr. they will find themgplves welcome, assist the public health-nurse in re- 
l ' - .  ----- 7---- ^-------------------------- -r-=rw sponsc to the lattcr’s .TcqUcst for a
member-to assist her at pre-school 
clinics, which are held on the sec­
ond and fourth  Tuesday’ of each 
montli.
Mrs. G. GilHs and Mrs, C. R. 
Cameron ai-e In charge of arrange­
ments lo r  th e  Februarji’ meeting.
Magazine -subscriptions sent to 
shut-ins in  the  community are gifts 
from 'Wi^tbank Women’s Institute, 
who also remember hospitnl pati­
ents from t h i /  communtiy with 
cards, flowers and other gifts.
PENTICTON—Negotiations have 
been, opened-between City Council 
and the Penticton Local of the In-
WHICH DID THE 
B U C K  KNIGHT 
CHOOSE?
S E E  
sill wAcns scorn
W E D . - T H U R , -  F R l  - 
T H I S  W E E K
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Mrs. J . H. Blackey, and in tHe': case 
of this last-named’committee,' Mirs. 
P. Brown, Mrs. W. ‘ M urray ; and 
Mrs. T. B. Recce will r^ re s e n t  the 







#  One policy to cover all yonr equipment.
• .  3 forms of coverage—including livestock.
•  O n e  p r e m i i i i n  t -  o n e  e x ^ p iry  d a t e .
■ r -  IN S U R A N C E  IS  O U R  B U S IN E S S  —
W U U i s  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
S U R E  IN S U R A N C E  —  S IN C E  1912 
288 B e m a rd  A ve. V P h o n e  2217






102 . Radio Building - Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acconntihg' , Ahditing
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard:Ave. - Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3590
GLASS! GLASS!
IS OUR BUSINESS . . .
. NOT' A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS we don't 
guess, we have patterns for 
all cars and  trucks from 1936 
up-to-date.
•  MIRRORS? We resilver old 
ones and make new ' ones up
,  to your specifications. '









BIBisLIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
le Shipments Remain
Under Hall O f The Crop
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM Be a u t y  &  c o r s e t
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Swglcal 
Belts-and Breast Snpporti
■ : Private fitting rooms 
' Graduate F itter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras ; ■ 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642




Accounting —  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C. M. HORNER
;MDTCAL LIFE OF CANADA 
I Dial 8072
P.O. Box 502
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
. representative
J . F. BIECHEL
'! '-,-PhoneA6416:- V-, 
' ■ .12 to 1 and-.; , 
after 5 p;ih, T ,  
P.O. B®x 380/— 
Kelowna, B.O.
R. C. GORE
P u b lic  A c c o u n ta n t .
- A u d ito r
1538 E ll is  S t: T e l. 4355
I^^URE YO JR 
CAR  TO DAY!
INTERIOR AGENCIES L m
266 B ernard Dial 2675
SURVEYORS
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 










Personal and Publlo Liability
D o i i  H. .McLe o d
Williams Block Phone 3169
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
LAND SURVEYOB




^  SMITH GARAGE '
Dial 3332 (day) Dial 23G4 (night)
WENATCHEE — North Central 
Washington season’s . apple ship­
ments passed the 8,(K)0 m ark ' last 
week, but this still wasn’t  thq de­
sired 50 per cent of the crop ship­
ped to m arket at this time of .the 
year. ,'■,■■■
Wenatchee V alleyT raffic Associ­
ation figures showed 8,004 cars have 
been shipped. The state-wide tcital 
is 10,919 from the combined Wen'at- 
chee-Okanogan and Yakima distript.
in  the state, -602 cars were m ar­
keted.during the-week, the associ­
ation report said. This was 28 cairs 
less than the same week in  1952, -
Trade sources indicated there are 
some 5,000 cars of. Delicious varier 
ties left in storage in  the two dis­
tricts, and better than 7,500 cars of 
Winesaps.
Storage life ,o f the Delicious is 
becoming a more critical factor, 
handlers-^fS , and the bulk of the 
’ .variety must be moved in ' the next 
two months.
Manager Harold Gopple of the 
'W ashington State Apple Commis­
sion and members of the TYaffic 
Association marketing advisory 
committee met here Monday after-
■ noon.
They laid out a.program  of ad­
vertising and sales promotion ef­
forts, co-ordinated w ith latest indi­
cations of ma'rket needs.
Copple said- the commission's 
program w ill be aimed almost en­
tirely a t moving Delicious, “until 
March 1, or such time we see we 
are over th e 'h il l  6n-the  .variety,*’
■ ■ MeanwKileT^hippihg ' totals  ̂by
variety, indicated a -larger amount 
of each apple type has been : ship­
ped this season, than in 1951-52, 
except Winesap, ,
Through Jan. 1, 574'cars of .'Saps 
had been shipped, 'compared with 
829 a year ago. a t thils time.. Other 
totals,’, the Traffip Association re­
ported, were:
■ • ■ 1953. j952
Jonathan 548 370
Delicious ..... .....................3,004
Red Delicious ...........u...... 2,876







WEAR this Badgem  m
y tj. ■'t
VICTORIA..-r; Form er provincial 
Progressive Cpriseryatlve leader 
Herbert . Anscomb: is apparently 
leaving provincial politics. i He has 
declined to stand for nomination in 
Qak Bay for a fu tu re ' provincial 
electiqn, the Progressive Conserva­
tive Association was told last week.
The Oak :Bay executive is con- 
'sidering names o t  persons - who ; 
could; be nominated, ^ e y  w ill ‘bP’ ■'' ■ 
presented -to the next association'^; 
nieetihg, a
The refusal- of Mfr. Anscomb to 
seek the nomination in his home 
constituency is taken to indicate he 
is bowing out of the provincial field. --
Mr. Anscomb was defeated in 
Oak Bay riding in the June provin­
cial election by P, A. Gibbs, L iber­
al, and reeve of Oak Bay munici­
pality.
Disappointment was expressed 
by association members oyer lyir. 
Anscomb’a'decislon.
•Association president-Major Keith; 
Mpcdougalli'sald-he -felt-ai^provln--- 
cial election was likely  within five 
mbhths. “'Vote the party; dbn’t be 
personal," he suggested for the fu­
ture,.
The meeting stressed thn.t the 
Progressive Conservative Associa- 
tipn had qo connection with' the 
Sbeial Credit party.';
(The association'also passed a reso­
lution"view ing w ith concern" sug­




A U T O M O B I L E S
LADD GARAGE LTD.
D e q lb ^ o r
6TUDE0AKF,R and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lomrenco Ave. Dial 2252
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBMO
No. 1 CasorsQ Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING &  STORAGE
BEAUTY SALONS
OBARM BEAUTY A COB8BT 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
B air Styling and Tinting 
1549 Pendotl St, Dial 2642
M O V IN G  I  S T O R A G E
LONG.RUN OR SHORT HAUl
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
P la l 2028







H. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
UPHOLSTERING
R O Y A L  A N R E
b k A u t y  s a l o n
, . i; ■ I.',. I > ■ I , I ■ .





1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)











0;O 4f, RnfUsli.BlOYOLtBS 
Repairs and Acpcssories. 
Leon and ElUa St. Dial 2107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Av^nuo 
Dial 8357
(nearly oppcwlte Ihiramount 
Theatre)
C H I R O P R A C T O R
Chb, W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Boura; iO-ia. 2-4, Wed. 10*13 
WlUlaras BiMfc. 1561 Pendoal fit 
D ial 3395 Kelowna, D.C.
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMirrRI.STS
Corner Mill Ave. A W ater f i t  
Dial 2356 for Appointments
Interest on Taxes 
Interests Taxpayers; 
$40,000  Already Paid In
^XKnNON—Propnid tnxe.s, being 
^cep ted  by the <;lty from January 
,1 nt an (n(ere.st of four per (f-eiit 
per annum, last week totalled ql- 
mo.si $10,000, tax collector George 
Boer reported.
‘"rhal siouiuls very nice to me nt 
tills particular time of year.'f fln- 
nneo chairman Aid. R, W. U«y com­
mented earlier In the v,’cek.
Ijist week the city disbursed $12,- 
317.90. and thus wound up the year’s 
luisines.s. A report on 1052 opera­
tions will be presented tO the 
council within a short time.





W ith proof of ow nership 
an d  your s ignatu re  you can 
get a n  au to  loan In m in u te s . . 
Up to  11,000% be m ore, de-
K nding  on w hat you. drive.
tug o r sh o rt te rm  pious. 
*iAHmn t o  $ t,0 0 0  tn e u r e d
a t  rid ex tra cost t o  y o u .
LOmK RATH ON 
MANY PRIINDIY lOANI ,





aoo ' 3S.71 6
TRY COURIER C lA SSinE D al 
I'OR QUICK RESULTS
Prior to 190.1, Gennnny w m  the 
main source of knH ,goods sold In 
the Canadian m arket hut tcMlay do­
mestic milks are cnpab|e of mipply- 
liig tho entire home demand for 
these products.
i At iwiiwwfilt 
dwpiRsrifii U1A
101 Radio Bldg.
Kclotyna, p.C . 
Dial 2811
A* AS-q«t.̂ in C * i fm r  hn tmtf 00 cBIm 




the town: planning commission’s re ­
port, which included n request for 
$7,500 to be used in thq compiling 
of data for a'comprehensive plan o f 
the city for future zoning purposes, 
were received by City Council last 
week and tho request wqs referred 
to the 1053 estimates.
Tho commission plans to enlist 
tho services 0); ’a firm of planning 
experts If dhe money is allocated.
In tho report Syd. A. Hodge, 
chairman of t)ie comnotolon,, told 
council that lack of n master plan : 
is making the planners’ Job Increas­
ingly difficult.
'ITio report explained that in alt 
aspects of the commission’s work 
it!f membprs constantly feel the 
need of an official plan.
“In many cases wd ar® presented 
w ith plons which.do not conform 
w ith the principles pf good town 
planning nnd wo aro often forced to 
giycf consent, simply because we 
have no master plan covering all 
areas to guide us," he stated.
Tho report also requested coun­
cil to ask persons presenting plans 
for subdivisions to submit scale 
drawings and an explanatory letter.
This council agreed to d o 'o h d  
later iri the evching two requests to 
subdivide were returned with the 
suggestion that a scale drawing 
should bp submitted.
Tlie planners' report also asked 
, council to ensure that members of 
' the city hall staff recognize tho fact 
,thof the comnilssipn should be ap­
proached through council. Some 
staff members, the letter mmplnln- 
ed, were referring applicnnts to in­




a n d  u p h o M  t h e  f r c i c l i t i o M
p f  t h e
A P P L Y  A T  N E A D E S T  H .C .M . P O L IC E  O F F IC E  O R  M A IL  T H IS  C O U PO N
iff yikii aro:
5' 8" in  lio ig lit, tinmarried. Between 18 
And 30 y ea rs  o f  ago. In  good pliysical 
condition a n d  qro interested in a ca ree r 
i n  Uio R .C h M . P o lice ,
f ■ ■
1 ' ' ' '
you m ay apply fo r 
ongagom ont im m eiliatolyl
S A L A B IE S  com m ence a t  $200 poi: m o n th  
fo r  re c ru its  21 years o f age o r  o v er, an d  
a t  $170 R i o n th ly  fq r  those u n d e r  21. 
T lieso  ra te s  w ill ho  increased to  $220 and  
$185 p e r  m o n tli, respectively , a f te r  sue* 
ce6«ful coiHt{>letiof) o f  tra in in g .
The Cotiiiniialoncr, ' '
K.C.M.I»o11m, ,
Oltawa, Onl.
S ir!'— - ; ■
PIcBSo supply mn wllh full parltculara regard* 
liiR cngngcinent in llio Itoynl Caimdian Motintod 
I’ollco. '
NAMFIs a , , . . .
VfLUAdR PRINT) ' , '




Yr«r« ' Monlhit IVft Incliti
Drrcil-DIG OER STUDIED
VERNON-CUy fathers ore mull­
ing over tile ndvisabtllty of pur- 
, chasing a dltch-dlgging nracnlhe, 
I'J. estmated tq cost from Ilfi.OOO 'to  
$.10,000,
1 f
MONDAY* JANUARY 2% 1B53 THE KEL6w NA c o u r ie r PAGE THRE^
K D P T C  P L A N N I N G  
V A L E N T I N E  D A N C E
. Daniel Cupid U to SL Valentine’s 
Day as the East Kelowna C onunun-, 
i t y  Hall Is to fun and a good time 
fqr all who attend the annual S t  
Valentine's .dance Friday, February 
13, sponsored by Kelowna and Dis­
trict Parent-Teacher CounciL 
IDancing starts a t 9:00 pjm, to the 
n\U5ie of Cass Lehner’s Orchestra. 
Lfincb w ill be scr\'ed. , ,
otoKHA a .
'* A COMHin OKHOE or 
WaUAm>MTiO ANO
, ruursBvKio
.p APAITMBm AND i 
« HOmiOOMSAT 
I  MOOOATi tATtS *
V A N C O U V E R  B .C ,
t i M i
G i r l  G u i d e s  A s s o c i a t i o z i  E l e c t s
M r s .  P .  Griv J a m e s  P r e a i d e t i t
:— :— >
President for the e h s u i^  year of cither for the firs t tim e or as the 
th e  Kelowna and OUtlrict. Girl refresher required for every war- 
Guides Association is Mrs. P., G. ant-holder every 'tw o  years.
Janies; vice-president Mrs. B, Supply of coolcies to the Red 
Deans: recording secretary. Mrs. V. Cross Blood Donor Clinics netted 
E. Gregory; corresponding secre- $92.20 and the response to the Na- 
tary, Mrs. D. C. Fillmore treasurer, tional Guide Cookie Week in April 
Mrs. H. E, Egg; badge secr^^tai'', netted $S04.
Mrs. W. A- Shilvock; 'c am p - com- Ywo Guides w ere sent to the Na-
mittee convener, F. R.- Alcock; pub- tional camp in Ottawa in Ju ly  and 
licity, Mrs. R. P . hfocLean, . and ' a  short training course for Guiders 
transportation; Mrs. G. Gay. ' w as.held in:October. .
District Guide captain is Mrs. F. Guide cairip was held H ot 
G. Drake; president of East Kcl- 
owiia Association. Mrs. G. Evans,
chairman,. Okftnagan Mission, Mrs. _
E. Vickers; captain. F irst Kelowna F O R M E R  L O C A L  
G irl Guides, Ellen Ritchie; captain •■ ■■ a wt a T^-nT-riri - 
Second Kelowna Girl Guides, Mrs. M A N  M A R R I E S  
C. C. Kelly: captain, Okanagan Mis- O S H A W A  G I R L  
Sion company, Mrs. ML Mills; cap- 
tain, Glenmore company, Betty 
Karsh; Brown Owl, E a ^  Kelowna 
Brownies, Mrs. G. M, Hince; West- 
bank pack, Mrs. V. C. Cameron;
Glenmore pack. M is.. E. F. Short;
F irs t Kelowna pack; Mrs. F. F.
‘ SOBOPTIMIBT SALE
The Soroptimist Club of Kelovrna 
will hold its spring rummage sale 
on March 21 in  the Orange l^ U .
“ GHOST T H A I"  
TRIES TO KEEP 
TO SCHEDULE
Things are happening fast and
-T h e-w ay  students have t e t t ! ^   ̂
back into the- inevitable hw tloe, 
moving fi^m  class to class,\U dht 
one activity to  the-otherv ona-wotdd ̂  - 
never know the  holidays had even i
REGISTERED NtJRSES*
ASSOCIATION " '
Nurses* Associa- ^ome. Things are bouncing righ t i .
along a t Owlvllle and here's how. - 5on Tuesday, January  27, a t the
home of Mks. H. M. Trueman. 351 *» concent^Ung
Glenwood A venue.. a t 8 :00 . p.m. 
lA rge attendance is requested, W ncoiw ef^^K  i ^
H I S T O R Y  O F  H ‘ 
F A S H I O N  T O L D  
A T  M E E T I N G
The etfecb  of religion; trends ahd 
activities of the time period and 
It's full speed ahead for the process of manufacturing cloth- 
thd spe<^ skating rheet e s ' and m aterials and their intlu- 
on Tuesday lii Memorial once on the ptxsent. but e\’0 r- 
-A rena.--O ut'-contestants -'changing scene of fashion, was out- 
should come out of ' i t  lined by  Miss Jean  MbDougall in 
w ith  more trophies f o r .h e r  presentation of , "History of 
‘ ........ .. ................... - ....................  .................  St­our already filled trophy Fashion" a t the bi-monthly mee 
iiuvuL *9 vwuvT;uuauu> ’ Toimls club Is dls* ing of thc A lpha Epsilon chapter of
conference which will ihapding and . fees pre being return- -Beta Sigma Phi, held a t the home 
■uary 27 and * -in : f d  *? Ni” ** Michael Thursday night.
PosslbUUies • ofi selling. candy a t
RUMMAGE SALE -
, The Jessie Findlay Cirele of F irst ■ 
®opiisi Church will hold a  rum - 
furiously in the *cast "of K L T s mage sale on Saturday, F eb fuary
"Ghost Train.” Now it has been 
found advisable to substitute Rex 
Marshall in the p art of Richard 
Winthfop, previously taken by Don 
Haines. It Is disappointing to lose
7, a t 2:30 p jn . in the Orange H a ll
delegates" fire i No tables. Birds whiz
Linda Ghezzi anJ George Fry . . .  N ^Y s production, “Ghost Train-’
Radio and d r a - w e r e  discussed.
* xnsi 'Club'^is^DK* q\ud«, now
CS9E] V aentlF
fo r  11
productlhn,^!Xhe.:............... -
'W h o le  Tow n's>the 'unenligh tened) ..made p 'c lean  
Talking.’- a three-act farm  thht will {Sweep - atvW esibank last Saturday
a  schedule, fon a tournament oh by the hostess,'
snrinS itnd 2$ and SO of th is month.- Mrs. Bill Husch, served refresh.-j 
u S ih r S ^ - L K f t t l 's :C ie w  ,(boj^ volieyball to m eats following thc business meet-
r. 1 n i t h A "  iinnnliirhtAnAill' ndA n ' rlAa  )*•*• .....  - , •
week, limmediately after the 








F IN E S T  
B R A N D  o r
COFFEE YOU 
CAN BUY
, A pretty  wedding was solemnized 
in the Seventh Day Advontist 
chiirch at Osbawa, Ont., December 
30,. when Marlene Helen, youngest 
iVirA Atiri cAf-nnri Troinuma nonir daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P au l 
Mrs J  D M onteith * ’ M ark.of Qshawa, became the bride
'INCREASE m  Harvey Chester Theodore John-
INCBbAbE IN PERSONNEL son, eldest son of hflr. and Mrs.
Reports tendered at th e .an n u a l Theo Johnson pf Malakwa, former- 
meeting .Monday evening 'show ed ly  of this district. » 
an active year with a total of 223 Given in m arriage by her father, 
uniformed personnel, a n . increase the attractive bride was gowned in 
of. 21.7 J je rcen t over the  previous full-length Chantilly lace and net 
year^ Of these, there , w ere' 117 ovae white satin. The.fitted bodice 
Brownies, 85 Guides, 18 Guiders, featured a  cuffed shoulderline with 
one district captain, one camp ad- net to the co lla r .' Her pearl stud- 
visor and one commissioner. There ded ctown held a  fingertip veil Of 
a re  I() registered companies and : embroidered net and she carried a 
packs and: plans are now being bouquet of red  rosea and white 
made to  open a th ird  Kelowna chrysMithemuins.  ̂ ^
Brownie pack. • » Following the  reception for .100
Gradually, the  Guides are receiv- guests, the newlyweds left on their 
ing more recognition. ; During 1952, honeymoon' to, the- United States 
the Guides acted as attendants a t and Niagara' Falls.' Upon their re- 
two Rotary Club dinnersi' distribi^t- ^urn>;they made th e ir home at Osh-
BUMMAOE KALE _ ____ ______ _______________  .......... .
Kfe^awaa Golf Club have , the audience roiUng 'ipvtive iafid.-top th& ieaglie with 20 points, 
w ill hold a r u n ^ g e  sale in thc  aisles .Mqrch 27 a n d '28; D iw t& 'l s 'tw l s . .  gave the ..count', to . George 
Saturday, M arch 7, -Mr. Bishop and we th ink this-'WUl*'3ft»hgie 13-'IQ. and 15^12 bu t ram - 
a t 9:30 a.m. be our best ptoduction yet! ; - - u i o d ^ S u i t t m e r l a n d a n d  13-3
___  Gloom clouds the publicaUqn ‘While Rutland went down. 15-0 and
BRIDGE A N D -T M ^ room! Last edition of th e '^ H ^ '/ I I I M .V  mom ent.,the Owlettes 
. Tv® Anglican Parish Guild will was supet, but the club rarimut>')l^^i9Mt 'warin1nj| second spot-In the lea- 
hold a St. Patrick’s bridge and tea - .u?
. in  the Anglican hall on 
March 17, a t 2:00 p.m.
ANGUCAN g u il d . .
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
.hold a  rurhmage. sale on Wednes­




Don, who is always a tireless work- 
CTi but the bout w ith chicken pox 
has left him without too much re­
sistance. and it  was felt that endless 
rehearsals might prove too much 
for.him , with playing dates Of this 
show so close,_ (February 9 and 10).
Mrs. C. E. F rase r is recovering
BIRTHS
BURN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BpSCH;'^ To Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Bosch of Rutland, January 21, a 
daughter.
FAULKNER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Faulkner of Kelowna, Jan ­
uary 21, a son.
SHMlfR:. To Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Shmyr of Kelowna, January 22, a
■ ■■son. ■.■■■■■.'; ■
MARKLE:—To—M r,-:-and—Mrs,
Jam es Euart Markle ;of Kelowna,
January 22. a daughter, R IB I^  noise! Someone
NISSEN: To Mr. and Mrs,
i  nquse. aowp w iifi'.ineir comic ver-
apRears^;.y<i.% ll^on:^ the Stag
t^  thei^tuheixts who col- 
a? Q iH *-?,ir^ \Ii& ted 'ballo t? .for R a y - . - i ' *
fourth
rn rn l OTlio' M - --V;,,Carol Wilson, Maureen M iil5r‘/  Marf..',''iJk-ai 
Burnstill, Joyce  ̂ ^
belle Gripman .
Ing February 201 As projects, th e  '5^ ■o!'* *^'*^J^* sCi
boys have bought an  e L tr ic ;i lw r^ i '^ „ 5 ?“ ® A  
for the gym and soon, a portraitibf .
Qiieen Elizabeth will 'grace itKe-
main entrance corridor. 'V  - 'i- -I tT .- l ‘
Junior Red Cross will;be-’oq]th^ ; ; l^ J M  f/Juill«  . : u U l ^
fi;C.
■Walking down the h a ll 'th e  other u l ' r n  A llT L i f lh f  J\1kT
day,^ Anne Cousins h e a ^ 'a '  TER-,
V i i i B ' l i i i i l
o t t t d r
i n f o t u p ^
AnmiQ No, just^the 'band^luniH g
Angus yp. | 0T' practise. Tuning over, they ’ ■*' ~
ed programs a t the  memorial ser- /aw a  Missionary College where the ^
vice for the King, served a t a dis- groom, is accountant end commer- * ° 7 n  »  wn<f f lu  that tr lr t  SrniU dinner rial f ra rh rr  WaS felt tha t a role in
“Ghost Tram’: m ight be too much
a son..
tridt Scout dinner, served te? for cial teacher. 
thfe_ Dr. K n o i Chapter, I.O,D.E.’s The grooi 
spring tea  and fashion show and education a t the Rutland Seventh
t ^ r. k t r. I. , . .’   r m received his early f^* h ; t / s o  V iv iaA ^D ^ly
i C A R n r ! ' ’ ' - ' '
COFFEE
acted as phone girls and runners a t Day Adventist school, la ter a t-
the Aquatic club during Regatta, tending Canadian Union College at u . ’
Four W m nanirs. nn/i mhat nf thtt t.arnm hp'nnrt Wnlla Wnlla WnoV, keep its Opening dates.Four companies, and most of the  Lacom be'and alla alla, ash., 
Guiders took p a rf  in th e  parade and w here he obtained his B.A.
JUNIOR RED
all, “Ghost Train’’ is fighting to  CROSS WORKERS
en over -Mrs. Fraser’s role. All in
memorial service for the^Klng, 141_ 
girls and Guiders ■ attended tne
Scout-(5uide church parade to  s\! “
Michael and A ll Angefe’. church and N E W .  O F F I C E R S ,  
sent representatives to  the  Okanag- P T ;A M  Q n P T A T  Q 
an Mission Scout-Guide parade in  
the  Mission church. The Guides en­
tered a, float in the Regatta parade 
and all lour companies and *12 





Smooth performances are expect- -A n p  r> A M 1 l/k l7 M n i? T \  
-ijed_frQm..Norman__yan_der 'Vliet a s ^ A I U i  L v l M i l l L l l l / L U  
John Stirling and. Hugh Barrat as 
Herbert. Price. Both newcomers to
^  — ..T."- •'’■~i-'''—-‘;*'H''aqian.conungeni lo auena me ju n
finding smooth swlmg under. thr;Doi;onaUon,q 
capable skippership of Jean Ap p Io*.<X'.«« ^ ,1 1
ton. l^erohants are being solicited'
for ads to finance the anriuali-.which'ijS^f^® ^aacjquarters in  Toronto. One 
places us in  P ort “Hope.’’ ' , / p r o v i n c e  will
• '.inhke ypi the Canadian'group,
Miss ■ Gjrr- Icaye^ England!
'-.'ip.' May;]'.The G uides wlU speiid a 
w e e k  'in Ebpdon, f0 if 4he;
The. fine work being done by the
" e.’
Future Farm ers 4 
H Poultry club'holds, 
its. firs t' meeting of. 
the. new term  o n ; 
Februariy • 3~in~ the 
agriculture^ room of •'•JivlX UUi V,. JjIlivD DvWCOHHillS lU < on AAfI j  ai_' y ^  ■ • *' • ■« • '»
Little Theatre, they make their
first annpnrnnPBC! in <‘fihnst Train ” SChools Of Brit.Sh Pol- 7.30. p.m. ,. . . Square
a m p d ^ h o th e r^ e e k  ;  w p lr  be;" spent, 
s u i t in g  .other- jia^^ , of the 'E ritish ,
firs t appkrances in  "Ghost . iioihia . IS a reflection of the , fine ganizeid -sjnce Christmas.'lindeiv^fho^/kuide' fth&- ranger .'groups: for the  
teachers who guide their efforts; sponsorship of- M)?s. Ashley;-WiUT)ii‘ ,bast seven-yoSr^^^ ' '  i
Mrs. .Charles Gteddes -has been '  ' ' ' ------- -------------- . - - x . - - ..................  - .
eleirted to  the presidency of the 
ladies* section, Keloiroa Golf and 
Cbuntiy Club, fofr 1953. Other bffi-
p S d e S f ^ ^ S s ^ ^ P ^ S ’̂ ’sM rel represem ea in  m e In a letter tddressed  to the .teach- Tait." Jim  Sc
well as working with the chil- tary-treasurer;'IVfrs. L  Roadhouse, T  Columbia, Mts. Rol- Hard-Time^orche^a,.W ^^^ pro^dO-’.
•en, th e  Guiders took on extra .captain; Mrs. M. Willows, vice-cap- v, ' u i . '  the  muSlc. -The, Debating, C lub.i^_A-jAv. j Tur-w- «  -r% -• -  uradV. Iilgni. , iTaVeiunE down Dy ■ “Phildrpn whn Kflvo Haam nriAm. AnllApflTitFimfn*, nn  rtonayla*f Tinmlx :-
' i B B a s i ? * ' *
H o m e  M ad e  B re a d  
W h ite  o r  W h o le  W h e a t  
T h e  E a s y  W a y .
H ith er  and Y o n
WINNIPEG BALLET
^  tej __ _
I  - Hon. Mrs. Tilly Rolston, m inister entered in*the festival ar'Vwnoiik lm ^ S h e "  was a"'B?G^ at
j  of education, made this statem ent April., pancers^ are Marg MbCoI-, a national G irt Ghide conference 
J  in endorsing the organization of mick, ,L6 is Underhill, P a t Cfiiider-'•;|ieM in O ttawa-last y ea r.. ,
Junior Red Cross in the schools of stone, Linda Ghezzi, Lgu Dulchor'i-’.'v. • ..............
Pfvffer- vice- • • •. K rf- this province. Ron Taylor, Ted Johnson and K o t o , '
'w h ^ .  ec - •  l tt  t  t  t  .t  it.  i  ^ antland is.caller-ah'd* '
/■/-/'’I
duties. M rs.. M onteith. represented .ta in ; Mrs. R. P . MacLean, house uuvyu oy "cm ipren who have been mem- collectings info’ on,Canada's Im m i
if ■ Guiding af--''the'United Nations ba-'ddpim ittee convener- Mrs A S cars, some le ft early m ,the . bers of the Junior Sed . Cross m  gration Policy fOr the forthebthing:,.u K h n i  nnH afternoon, while others left i.ist in --------- . . .u ^^ ^ a n t, Mrs:;'
to l  t i f f  p ' S T K r a r s  -™$i5SL.i'S^,%n':Spnrx ;s=wade--w;id.-siS.ririB'a
Ing courses, and others are plan­
ning to  take the approaching St.
John’s -Ambulance F irst. Aid course.
ey ^ n d M iss  Ritchie UnderhiU and L m der’ ^®ve as addUs ta debating series in-competition w ith -
Ifensq course, £ vmS-_assisted_by D erry Oliver of t L  o th e r^ v ^ llE  't®®'
ems committee, entertainment. f  t tre  i l r  M rr  t r n i  »ft o  X- ii« p s  tr
F ils t affair on the ladies’ social S ' w  P®®? ®-^°._^®: ®®L®'.
golfers and friends followine the 9 -  T u r to n , .^ s .  E; J, Rabone, ac- local, national and world-wide has- sent tw o . rihks to, the;, P rovincial- 
hockey game on February .7 Cater- Mrs. A. B. Smith, of is., Junior Red' Cross is founded Curling . bohsplel"at: Verboh.rSatqr-’
Jn^ also will be provided One'such Gyama, who were driven down ^  upon the ideal of service-rservice. day. Skips wei'e D'bb-Folk'and.'Tbm
dance Is planned fo)t each month. 
T ickets are available from mem-
Mr. Rabone and Mr. Smith; Mrs. E. to the immediate community, to  .Bebb. 
Jensen, and Harriet and Mary-Lou, our nation, and to children all over
ilie y fe o f f l
club.
INSTAL OFFICERS 
OF REBEKAHSt”  
ODDFELLOWS
n o  s t r i n g s  o n  
D E L N O R  F r e n c h  
C u t  B e a n s .
DELNOR
AN A LU CA N A D IA N  COMPANY
11249
bers of the ladies’ section of th e  world.- ' who accompanied Mr. and Mrs. ------- "
Phil HOwes. Accompanying Mrs.
A. "D. Carr-Hiltoh and Brenda and 
Sherry, wbjre Miss Mary, P ratteh  
and :M|ss:iLouise/(j<>ldsmith, 
-M arlehe-Northan-attended^witlrher- 
uncle and aupt, Mr. and Mrs.; A.
Barken Also in the audience were 
Mrs. Monk Steele and Miss Georg- 
' ■ ' Ina Steelf.
BRIEF VISIT . . . with their par- 
nn!i * Oddfrilows ents was spent by MiSs Patsy Hume
;   ̂Noble and Miss Shcllagh Henderson, who
V*'® I’ad guests with them. Guest of-
?ni«x®i^ox®n ♦I*' Tuesday night a t Mr. and Mrs. C. Henderson was
Miss Kay B ird  and Miss Shelley 
Shapiro was guest at the home of 
irn^u .^  ® oficers of the Wdffel- Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Hume. Both
are members of the Winnl- 
P®8 Ballot. , Patsy was host to a 
Nhalen- number of her friends on Saturday 
*̂1 ®* ?  n"'j af^cmoon at open house, prior to
a***®®*'® the company’s departure for Van-
couverBundny morning.’
H u b b a r d ,  reedrding secretary; •
George Dodge, financial secretary;
C. Baltimore, treasurer; R. Red-
Bob Stewart, con- Mr. and Mts. Fred Baines* prior to
■ departure for Vancouver, 
wee Mr. and Mrs. R. P.. MacLean* 
"'a®’̂ ®«^®'^'9o I "  Nfr. and Mrs. J. 1C. Campbell, a t a 
Hubnid, R.S.S., A. Cken, D 6 .S., dessert bridge party, Mr. and Mrs.
c  ® V C r y d e r m n n ,  who were hosts at tea
® , Wednesday, while Mr, ar> Mrs. P.
McLaurln entertained at tea 
nhs word Mrs. B. W ig, D.D.I>., Mrs. Sunday afternoon.
E. Granger. District Dcpflty .Mar- , • •  -
shall, Miss U ly  Patterson, warden;
Mks. H. Tutt, deputy
world friendship^ and ■at'̂ ' 'jievelbpi?. 
Junior Red Cross is deservedly ing a .desite to'iKelp, .btKeX .,chrtarfeli'':'' 
playing* an increasingly im portant who find themselVess itli'dfiforituhatis 
role in the public schools of- Can- - circunistanceV regardless; o f ' their; 
ada. .Through its activities our nationality,' their -; race; ' or; their' 
Children are gaining a concept-of creed.’’ .  ̂ .....................
W HO W AS THE  
BLACK ;KNiGHT
I ' ' , ’ ,'S]EE ”
>W ED ; .-.T H U R ; r F R Ii-  
T H IS , WEEK-
lim
O u r  C t i e f  d e l i g h t s  i n  
— c r e a t i n g  a p p e t i z i n g ,  
t a s t y  f o o d s  
. . o u r  c u s t o m e r s  a r e  
o n l y  s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  
t h e  b e s t !  
B U D G E T
L U N C H E O N  ‘M E N U S
SCHELL’S GRILL
FAREWELL PARTIES . . .





'  I ;
C rp.in i Ht(|W
. . TO VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. A rt
e, ,T J- 'i ®®®’‘®‘a*T! Lander and Mr. Bob Lonnie left 
**®Pj|y *'*̂® Saturday morning for Vancouver.R. Black, inside guardian and Mrs, • « «
M Sanger deputy chaplain. ' s t a FF  PAR'TV . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
'^7 ® vice-grand r . q . Birch wore hosts to a staff 
m s .  S. Wood; recording accrc ary, p„riy of the Bank of Montreal at 
^ '^ la ^ c a j  Baaaclnl secretary, iheir Abbott S treet homo on Sntur- 
Mxs. J. Smith; treasurer, l\tos. Lun- night, In honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
dcon; warden, Mrs, W liter; con- p  Baines and Mr. nnd Mrs. O. 
7>ctor, Mrs. K  _Glbson; lnae*  ̂ Oldonberg. and Mrs, Olden- 
KunrulQiit MrSt Ĝ i pBlloisonj outer icuvo this week for Troll 
KUnrdlan. Mrs. Q, Wllgr Mrs. F. ® *2
t  VISITING DAUGHTER . . . Mrs.
„  ®n o H *  '9 'i jSfflu Maddlaon of Vencouvor Is spending
R.S.YO., Mra. A. Gibb, L,S.YO., ^ ,jj,yg visiting In Kelowna, os 
.Mrs, J. Phipps,, chapl^m  guest of her son-in-law and .daugh-
Lcwla, mmlclnn, and Miss M. Pop- Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lchnio. 
owicn, color bcoror, • • • . ’
Following the toem onles, W ll- Vancouver WEEK-END . . . Mr. 
11am Hprvcy was pteaented with a „nd Mira. Jlitr l.Aiglo left Friday nf- 
vctcran Jewel, m arking 6fi'years of ternoon for Vancouver where they 
continuous membership In thc Odd- snent the week-end 
fellows. . • •
Address of \h® evening on the n e IV MANAGER . .*  of the Bank
of Montreal. Mr. A.. K  Walters, 
honored nt a cocklqll party
p fiYA LC lTY
Its founders, was given to;/ L. 
Stephons.'
H U N D R E D S  O F  
, T B  S E A l i S  y e t  
T O  B E  P A I D
Returns from the annual T.B. 
Christmas'^eals campaign, 8pdn.sor- 
ed by the Mary Ellen Boyce Chap­
ter. I.OD.D. have up to this date, 
netted $1,800.0). Ifowever, 3.000
Friday night a t thc home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. F. Baines. Mr, Baines, 
who has been a manager of tho 
Kelowna branch will leave shortly 
with Mrs. Baines, for Voncouver, 
his hcadduflrters as ifiislstant super­
intendent, British Columbia d lslrid .
TRY t'OURIEll CLAfiSII’lEDB 
FOR QUICI^ RF.BULTH
t h e  $2,000 m ark nnd those who 
envelopes were mailed but arid I,*- have not yet donated arc asked to 
6®» received, mall their; contributions .to 1370
The I.O.D.E. Is hoping, to  reach Ethel Street,
O F F E R S  Y O U  A L L  T H E  A D V A N T A O B s \ o f ' O ^ T H f iR  P L A N S -
l |A A .O O  of
D p to JU U
Plus $ _____
Wortli
A l l  m e a t s  a n d  f o o d  s u p p l i e d  e n t i r e l y  t l i r ^ u i
, % P ^ 1  J L d  A t;
V 'V -rif
SEE AND  
CHOOSE THE  
FOODS 
YOU NEED
( W h o l e ^ ^ e  V a l u e )
c d - 6 jp e r a t i o h  o f  l o c a l  f 6 o d  m e r c h a h t s .
D i O i W N
' 'A' ' I ' ■ ■ . .
■ 1 ■ P- > a- ̂  - 1 * ' ■ . , ' ■ , ■
FIlEEZEll ilk
• , 1: ]■■,'.■■;<•, ■ .  ̂ '■!.'.' ■ '/'■ 'V * \ ' J \  • ' .■■ ' s.' ■ '
'.V.' 'V ■;!■'!■ ' '■ " f r o m  t h e '" ' .  ‘ i ■ ■* ' ■. < ' '
LAHiiEST $ ^ t l d N  IN TOWN
g e n e r a l  e l e c t r i c - ^ C O O L E R A T O R  —  
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  H A R V E S 'T E R  . - D E E P  F R E E Z E
^ f H l t c b * ' , .  ; .
P a t r o n i z e  y o u r  l o c a l  m e r c h a n t  — » w i t h  t h e  r e l i a b l e ,  s e r v i c e  
d e p a i : t m e n t  t o  b a c k  u p  e v e r y  g u s r a n t e e .
j g
svilsUP.w-PPV w.£t n̂P-U-l. .
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FOB QUICK RESULTS
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•  ‘MOVING—local and lone 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAUUNG
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




Stein StarSr Fraser Injured 




K E L O W N A  4, K A M L O O P S  2
(Special to The Kelownd Courier)
Ka m l o o p s —-Kelowna Packers regained the ground they Tost to Kamloops Elks during the week when they tripped 
the Elks. 4-2 here Saturday night. In reducing the lead of the 
Elks to 5yi games again, the  P ackers»moved a point farther 
ahead of third place Penticto’n V 's who ended their Saturday 
encounter at Vernon in a 3-3 stalemate. .
But Kelowna’s victory was npt w ithout a charge agahi.* 
Don Fraser, subbing for the injured Mike Durban, picked’up 
a deep skate cut in his foot th a t will make it impossible to liace 
on a skate for at least a week.
ARENA CROWDS TO SEE KING, 
ROSTOCK HONORED THIS WEEK
Two outstanding personalities in the city are to be 
feted in, public this week. They are W . S. K ing and Ray 
Bostock.- _ .
Bostock will be introduced to the public a t Tuesday’s ; 
Interior Speed Skating Championships, sponsored by Ke- 
Io\vna Athletic Round Table. It will be his first public 
appearance since w inn ing  the Vatlcouver Province poll 
for the B.C. Athlete, of the year and with it the Hector 
McDonald Memorial Award.
Venerable Mr. King, the grand old fnan of all sports 
in The City Park, will be presented with, his life inemberr 
ship badge of the B.C. Softball Association during the • 
hockey game AVednesday. Honorary life membership was 
conferred on him at the annual meeting in reco^iition of 
his years of voluntary efforts on behalf of the game in 
Kelowna.and District. , • \
KELOWNA HIGH 
c u r l e r s  SHINE 
IN B.C. ’SPIEL
a shortage ot funds to r  food for the 
fish which have been released.
VO U CM IDEPEM DO Jj
Whea Udacji (til to
A slight lead built up, in the 
first two periods almost was
Puck Partisans Will 
Be There—In Case
(Packers were without the services of Jim Middleton," overcome, but the Rutland For reasons inscribed in the hist- ton ice, but they’ve come-as close
Valley Lakes Stocked  ̂ ̂
W ith  100,000 F ish ,
SUMMERLA.ND — During thcj 
Christmas and New Yeajr holidays 
Summerlahd (Trout Hatchery liber­
ated 100,000 fish in Okanagan, 
Shuswap and Skaha lakes, accord­
ing to A rt Higgs of the hatchery.
V .... , This is an'economy measure on
I tlio part of tlio'B.C. Gamo Dfepatt-
School s  bid for its ment who have stated th a t th ere  Is first curling laurels enjoyed startl- vnav w
ing success until the Orchard City 
four ran  into Cranbrook yesterday.
Tommy Bebb's rink  lost out to 
Cranbrook 9-3 in the  semi-final and 
• then Cranbrook went on to down 
'Salmo 10-4 in a 10-cnd final round 
to win the B.C. title. The ’spiel 
was staged in Vernon. ■
It was the first tim e KJIS had a 
rink in the provincial curling cham­
pionships and the foursome skipped' 
by Bebb w ere a jired it to the sport 
here, still in its infancy (artificial 
ice-wise).
MOST ONE-SIDED *
Bebb chalked up the most one­
sided victory of the whole tourney, 
swamping Princeton 18-1. On skip 
Bebb’s .rink were Bill Gaddes 
(lead), Don,Gillespie (second) and 
Balph de pfyffer (third). ' ‘
. _ A  K H S ’irink, skipped by -Bob 
Folk and a including Ron Minetto,
Fred Claggett and A1 Hromek, en­
tered the Vernon High School bon- 
spiel held in  conjunction w ith the 
B.C. ’spiel. Folk- reached th e  final 
of the “C” event, losing out to Ver-
(Vh(n 9Qi )  remora nccM tcida awl back­ache, ■ tired (ttliniij 
diitutbed t««t often fallow. Doiid'a 
Kidney IHUs itlmu* late Kldneyi tonormal dutŷ  You 
(eel better—sleep better, work better. 
Oct Dodd’* il any diu( atora You can 
depend on Dwil’i,
DODDS
k i d n e y
P IU S  ~
59
iimctive due to  a bad case of boils. Goalie Jack Gibson was a .  Rovers held tigh t for an excit- t^ss than two weeks back, as possible the past two-occasions, non 9-4. Vernon also won the "A”
doubtfiil starter following the development of-a cyst on, his eye. ing 7-6 victory over .Surhmer- wept, coming away with 4-4  ties, with th^ event.
• ‘ • - V. , . . .  . . .  ,. V  , ,,  -week between Kelowna Packers, V’s fighting uphill to  square the cranbrook’s B.C. champions nowAn operation left the orb partially closed.)
—v Packers-bounced- to-a-2-().-jump- • Elks-wqre-two-goals -down, 
in i  the first period with H a^ey  After 45 seconds had elapsed in
Stein, the point star of the contest, the second period. Elks broke into n rnved  tn  Kr* wi’n n p r 
scoring on a pass from Fraser a t the scoring column as Andy Clove- w m n ef.
lan d  in  a n  in t^ m e d ia te  h o ck e y  and Penticton V’s looms as the count. Penticton has one victory to will renresent the nrovince a t Sas--
g am e  b e r e - - T h u r s d a y — n i g h t ^ m o s ^  crowd-puUer-of th e - j ts  credit-in Kelowna,-a-5-3-decision-katoon-fh- the CanSiian-chanipion-
B ill B a rlee  s seco n d  g o a l December 17. ships
Hundreds of partisans of both ------ — --------- ----- -- ------
sides, each blaming the other for - HOWE SLOW SIlARTEB
“QUALITY PAYS”
We spcolulize in all types of
CONCRETE — BKICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING -  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
QRSl & SONS LTD.
--------------- DIAL 7494------------- -
M-tfc
chok, on a pass'from  Hal Brown, v With Johnny Es'o scoring a hat- the violence in the previous clash Gordie HoW , of Detroit, heading a t 13:20 o( the same period'and the ♦i.— ----------. . .  °  . .................  .  -------. .
A SAYINGS PLAN 
FOR INTESTNENTSl
Yes, you can buy investments on a Savings Plan. 
Small amounts put aside at your convenience will be 
invested in sound Canadian securities."And there is no. • f ■ ........  . .
penalty clause for not carrying out your plan, as you 
decide what payments to make and when to make them.
H ere’s How the Plan W orks
-l.-^Start your plan with the payment of any small 
amount. :  ̂  ̂ ^
2. —Yorkshire and Canadian T rust Ltd., act as Trustee.
3. —-'An account.will be opened for you, andJrom  it.the_
Tru.stee will invest in Trans-Canada sharfes Series 
“C” to the nearest share. ...̂
(Trans-Canada shares areTnvestm ent T rust shares, 
which invest your nioney'-m'4afge Canadian Coni- 
• panics, suclr as Aluminum Ltd;, Bell Telephone, 
B-A Oil, International Nickel, etc.)
4. -^A  staterivent will be sent to you every si.x months 
■ covering all transactions and investments.
This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowance 





280 Bernard Avenue Telephone 2332
Kelowna, B.C.
flipped the puck out of a scramble trick in the first 40 minutes, Rovers and holding that their team  can do ® repeat in the NHL scoring 
in to th e n e t. Dune McLennan, mak- outscored the viritors 3-2 in the no wrong, will likely jam the championship, is a notoriously slow 
mg a re-appearance after injuring first and 2-1 in the second to carry arenas at Penticton .;fTuesday and starter and always garners his big-
his ankle again, tallied. Kelowna’s a 5-3 lead into the finale. here Wednesday to see if the vi- Scst goal output towards the end of
th ird  goal a t 7:36 in the canto, with . Summerlanders had their cious feud will break out anew. the season.
stem  handling me: assist. - , big chance to make capital in th e . Officials.of. both teams claim thev — ^ --  ■
finale with the second when the Rovers were short have no aXe to grind; referees have B ^ O D  IN RANGERS
against them, Elks col- two men for two minutes and later been instructed to  clairiii down, 9*^7 m ^ b e r s  of the pres- 
•^nck one man for two minutes, but furi- but quick, on any rough 'stuff’ ma- ??^ York Rangers were with 
im checking' and sm art blocking jority of the fans don’t want to see end of the 1951-52
Packere . chalked up their fourth by Jack Biechel kept the southern- unrestricted ice warfare. But just 
■ scoreless. the-sam e '■^veryondTwants to be
ing in the game when Paul Thomp- George Taylor paced the losers there-i-jdst in case; '  '
son, in a  desperation move to with two goals and an assist. Bill
^ u a r e  the score, pulled Goalie Hal j^ofbfield also sniped a pair for
season,
Gordon. Stein took a pass from Summerland.
Carlson, broke through the Kami F irst period—1, Summerland, 
loops defence and flashed down on Rothfield (Roberge) 1:10; 2, Rut- 
the undefended cage^ to count eas- jand , Eso (Lipsett) 3:25; 3, Rut- 
ily. s tem  finished the night with land, Barlee (Gourlie) 11:33; 4,
th ^ e  points.  ̂ , ^ Summerland, Taylor . (Stainneger)
F irs t ^period—l,_Kelowna, Stem i 5 ;i4 ; 5 , Rutland, Eso (Mits- Koga) 
(Fraser) 2 ;il; 2, Kelowna,-Carlson 17:35. Penalties: NU. “ '
(Tamblyn) 13:20. Penalties: Kotan- Second period—6, Rutland, Feist 
en (2), B. Carlson.- ' - - (Sundin) 3:45; 7, Rutland, Eso (Mits
^  Second period—33,; Kamloops, Koga) 12:12; 8, Summerland, Rich- 
Cloyechok (Brown) :45; 4,,Kelowna, ardson, 12:2L Penalties: F. Rieger, 
McLennan (Stem) 7:36. Penalty: Gourlie, H. Rieger. '
Hanson. Third period—9, Summerland,
T hird p e n o d -5  I^rnloops Smith Taylor (Richardson) 6:18; 10, Rut- 
(Carlson, n^ggart) 2:52; 6, Kelow- land, Sundin (H. Rieger) 6:25; 11, 
na. Stem (Carlson) 19:59. Penalties: Summerland, Stainneger (Taylor)'
K. Amundrud, Hcrgesheimer. 11:20; 12, Rutland, Barlee (G. Rie­
ger) 13:27; 13, Summerland, Roth- 
^ e ld  (Kato) 16:24.-PenaUies: Nil.
RUTLAND-^Biechel,” ^Campbell," 
Risso, Gourlie, Morio Koga, Fred 
Rieger, F rank  Rieger, CJ. Rieger, H. 
Rieger* Eso, Feist, Barlee, Lipsett,
I Gruber, Mits Koga, Sundin.
' SUMMERLAND — Cluet, Mann, 
Roberge, Yamiashi, Furuya, Sieg- 
rist, Richardson, Taylor, Stainneger, 
Kato, Eyre, Rothfield;
Referees—B. Carlson, H. Amun­
drud. S co rek eep en J .C iilo s .
While the south and-central Ok­
anagan hookey, fans are engrossed 
completely in the Penticton-Kel- 
owna exchange, they just might 
take out time enough to remember 
that their counterparts to the north 
of here also will have, a chance to 
see a home-and-home stand', .though 
there is no reason to believe there’s 
a powderkdg just waiting to be’
ignited_______ 1,___________ ____
• Kamloops .Elks show in Vernon 
Tuesday (a t’8:30 p.m.) and the prdr 
cedure is reversed Wednesday.
In  the Kelo^na-Penticton jousts, 
bothfgam es begin at 8:00 p.m.—at 
Penticton’ Tuesday^rand here Wed­
nesday. ■
For the record, Packers still have 
to win their first game on Pentic-
WHO W AS THE 
BLACK KNIGHT
SE E  .
- -> -- 
~:̂ JSlRA»ai|jC(jR SCOTT'S
W ED . - TH U R . - FR I 
’ T H IS  W E E K
SENIOR “A”
W e d n e s d a y  
8  P.M.




Be there 1 You may be 
the lucky winner^ of a 
$250.00 F u r Coat donated 
by Mandel’s Tailors and 
Furriers.
Admission—$1;00 Children and Students—25d. Section C Only
VEES VACATE 
CELU R WITH 
4-3TRUIM PH
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
Vernon 3,JPenticton 4 
PEN TICTO N .— Penticton V’s 
climbed back on the OSHL win 
trail Friday night when they edged 
the Vernon Canadians 4-3 before a 
full house here to move out of the 
cellar and back into third spot, dis­
placing the Canadians.
' V’s were ahead most of the time, 
gaining a 2-0 first period lead and 
scoring-once to-Vernon^s-pair in the
f id g e t  Packers stayed on the un- 
nnn iricoM ri  ̂vfif* defeated trail Thursday by, dump- '
?4 “ T i^g Vcmon midgets 8-4 at Vernon
14-rjynute m ark when Leo Luc- jj, first half of a. Kelowna-Ver-





chihi, the league’s scoring leader.
enile contest, Vernon won out 3-2.
In the juvenile race it’s now a 
contest between Vernon and Kel­
owna for the byo in the forthcom- 
‘ ing playoff. Midget, Packers clinch- 
ed a .bye some time ago.
Dennis Casey sparked the Midgbt 
Packers to  their decisive win with' 
a hat-trick and an assist., Tomihy
t e ' ' ' '
I t’s richer^ robust, fuU-bodlcd..«  
blended to saUsfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Tty It I 
, You’ll like Giptain Morgan 
........DIackXabcl Rum.
S S ? M  S i r . ”'
sist in Vernon’s other goal to pace 
all point-makers for the night. ,
G rant Warwick's goal in the third 
period that came on a deflection off 
Bill Pettlnger, proved to  be 
winner.
Pint-sized A rt Davison . hauled
down the bad man honor§ for the' nlnKf « n i-irjCK a uaBiai xuumijf
D,'n c X V t h e  i S t  S ' d  S k i ”
With Grant Warwick in the second. ^K elow na’s ren souads play at
altief*he°drew a^l(l^rn?niiie'mio?^Il" Yornon again this coming Thursday allies, he .drew a lO^mlnute nilscon- pnneliide the leacue, schedule
duct after the tangle with Warwick T  m n O F T  GAME 
Arnold^^Smlfh^ With.referee p e r io d -1, Kelowna, Chls-
Firs? S - i ;  Pcntlolon, John- WUfc-
Second period—2, Kelowna. Cns-
d SvIs w  ^ ( m a l i f ^ c S l l e v ^ S io r i  cy (Luknowsky) 10:00; 3, Kelowna. 
Rnckq T jinT H om  Wayno Hicks, 10:58; 4, Kelowna,
v«rnnn PM Wayiic HicKs', 14:10. Penalties: Nil. 
tlnKcr f L u S iS " ^ a r m a )  5, Vernon. Mclnychuk, 1:05; 6 , :
v S n  (Chisholm) 3:45; 7,
p S e t o n  ® Kelowna. Casey (Knorr) 7 :5 2 ; ;8„,
CuHc?) 15’05  ̂ p S t lc s -  mScS ’ Cnsoy (Knorr. U t \ ^ m
G w Sw  Jic sky) 8:50; 9. Kelowna. Itoorr (Cns
W e expect our 1953 model Studebaker shortly—the ciar everybody is talking about—and 
our famous Austin. In order to make room for our trade-ins, every car must go, regardless 
of.price. ■ ■ ■. v. ■
^  SOME OF O U R ^E C IA L S
1952 AUSTIM SO l^ER SET
Tlii.s i.s an excaitivc’.s car. Very low inilcagc,
$ 1 ,3 9 5 .0 0
1952 * A U STIN  A30-SEDAN
•l,(X)0 m iles, b ea ttlifu l K oiiiley  d J I  / J A f f  A A  
b lue, like n ew  ................... .. l y A j O t / O a O w
w
G, Warwick (major), Davison (ma­
jor and misconduct), Pettlnger,
1 Third period—6 , . Penticton, . G. 
Warwick, 7:08; 7, Vernon, ' Luc- 
chlnl (Harm.s, Jakes) 14:28. ppnal-. 
tics; McAvoy, •Pettlnger, B. War*
’ wick. ' / ' ■ ■ ■
oy) 17:20; 10. Vernon. Mclnychuk, 
19:59, Ponnlly: Wayne Hicks. , 
JUVENILE GAME 
F irst (icrlod — 1, Kelowna, Geo 
(Fisher, White) 4:12. Pcnnltlc.s; 
Sparrow, Beal, Schaefer, ■ 
Second period—2, Vernon, N. 
Ogosawarn, :3S;- 3, Kelowna, White, 
9:32. Pcnalllcs: Sparrow, Travis. 
Third p e r io d ^ ,  Vernon, N. Ogn-
FOUR ITAUAN8 IN NHL
There are four players In the ...........  .............
NHL of Italian oxtra9 tlon, They sawnra (Drago) 11:10; 5, Veron, M, 
are Alex Dclvecchlo of Detroit, Ognsawnra tClniighton) 15:45. Pen- 
Jerry Toppnzzinl, Bo.ston. Pclo Ila- allies: Baziw, B)«l»er, Travis Spar- 
bnndo and Lep Fogolin, both of Chi* row (misconduct) Schaefer, Beal, 
engo, : ■ Fisher.
.4..
W ts AOVWTIStMINI IJ NOI rUBUSHfO OR DISMAYED »Y THE IIQUOR COMIROl 
; (lOAtD CAM  IH5 OOVtRNMiHT Of MlllSH COlUMtIA
Kelowna Yacht CliJi
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be held at the Club ^o iise  oh
FRIDAY, 30 JANUARY, 1953, ,
at 8:C)6 p.m',
 ̂ ’ ■,l'̂ I'l' '■
A ll  m c m lu T s  a r c  r o in u - s t e d  t o  a t t o i u l .  A n y  iie r .so n  
i n l c r c M c d  in  h u a l i n g  i.s, a l s o  i n v i t e d .
48-2C
1950 STU DEBAKER , 
CHAMI^ION REGAL SEDAN
Luxuriou.s inarooii, 
wonderful value $ 1 ,9 9 5 .0 0
D O N ’T M I S S  T H I
.t h r e e  A40 A U STIN S
$ 1 ,0 5 0 .0 0
Priced
froMi
T o ( ) s  f o r  e c o n o m i c a l  
t r a m p o r i a t i o n .
V ISIT  OUR 
BIG
'’ ;;':’v \ / e l l ' ..




Next to the Scott 
Block on 
Lawrence Ave.'
1948 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN
/rhis wfijnderful ChryHlcji' product luiii (Iu|d 
drive, Chrysler radio, ComforlmiiHler lieater, 
very low rrilhiage,* Inimncu- (l‘ ' |  fyQ K  /j |A  
lute Inside ond out ♦U’* )  •  U tlo U V
B I G  R E D U C T IO N !
1952 STUDEBAKER 
CUS'TOM SEDAN
PeetlinOlil green, KUidebfiker Cllinull/er. 'Dilii 
Ik your last eliance to buy h  new MKW Stiidc- 
baker.
MAIvIY OTHIfRS, H ILLM A N S, F dR D S , CHEVS, ETC. ,
"LOOK TO LADD'S FOR LEADERSHIP t t
L A D D ’ S G A R A G E  L T D
237 Lawrence Avenue AUSTIN AND STU DEBAK ER IJRADQUAR’l'ERS Rhone 2252
f
THE KEJuOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVB
'W ffy g 'y a p '.Bf w  w w  w  y  y
^H SRO BNC? . ! 
PHONE NUMBERS.
couBOB cx>tninsT ^
Police---------^  Dial 3300
Hbfpital ---- l_ ,D iil 4000
Fire Hall    Dial 112
MEDICAL OIBECTOBT 
8SBV1CB




7:00 to  8:09 p.m.
0 8 0 Y 0 0 S  CUSTOMS 
BOUBSt
8 a m  to ,l2 midnigbl
H E L P  W A N T E D
Stenographer Grade 2
B.C. C IV IL  S E R V IC E - 
SO U TH  OKANAGAN 
H EA L TH  U N IT , 
K ELO W N A
F O R  R E N T
4 ROOMED MODERN ,BUNGA- 
' LOW: ot 831 Lawson. Immediate 
possession. Apply a t 538 Leon Ave.
48-2-c
MODERN 3-ROOM SUTTE. heated, 
electric trtove and trig., WiUi 3-piece 
bathroom. Now vacant, low rates. 
SALARY $105—8203 MONTHLY. Apply Bankhead Apts., or phone 
Typing speed 50, shorthand 110 6097. , 31-tfc
words per minute; a  minimum of I",':'"'"
2 years' expejrience. Must be B rit- ^ BOOM SUITE, BATH, ELECTRIC 
ish subject, under 40, except in the private entrance. 1493
case of ex-service women. Applica* EtbeL Phone 6749 a lter Ove. 48-3c 
tion forms obtainable from the D i - " - , , ^  
rector, South Okanagan Health W A N T E D  
Unit, Kelowna, complete and re ­




. . Established 1901 
An Independent n e w i^ p w  publish 
sd every Monday and Thursday ^
( M i s c c U a i i e o u s )
1580 W ater S L  Kelowna,' by . Th* 
Kolowna Courier Ltd. 
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 p er year 
Canada i
$3.00 p er year 
U B A . and Foreign 
$3.50 per year 
Authorized as second class m all 
Post Office D ept, Ottawa.
I I
T H E  S T O R Y  O E  T H E K IN G S L E Y  S U T T O N
C O U B IE B
Calendar 
of Hvenfs
MEN! CASH IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME . . . .  get your personal suits 
free too! It’s dignified and easy to 
®Pn» HP to $19.00 daily taking ord­
ers in your spare time for our High 
Quality Guaranteed mqns made to 
measure clothes. You don’t need ex-* 
perience, we sh o w  you how with 
our DeLuxe sales-getting kit of 
clpthes that sell themselves. Show 
them  to your fellow workers, 
friends, relatives, neighbors for 
spare time profits. Send no money. 
Just. Write something about your-
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, s tee l brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay­
m ent made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 P rio r S t. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc
't r y  COURIEB CLASSIFtEns 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C A R S  A N D  t r u c k s "^
B. P. MacLEAN, Poblbher
IN 1367, THE BLACK PRINCE GAVE 
^VALUASLl ASSISTANCE TOLobN PEDRO AT.THE 
BATTLE OP NXVAR ETTEi^D WAS REWARDED 
PEDRO WITH-HIS MOST TREASURED 




Ttjts PRICELESS RUBY. WHICH NAS 
THE PLACE OfHQNOURlM TH| 
front of TMEJTftTE CROWN 
HAS BEEN AMONG THE RQVAL 







IN THE HELMET 
OF HENBYT- 
DURING A FIERCE 
DUEL WITH THE 
DUC D'ALENCDN, 






1950 2-DOOR CHEVROLET WITH
__ ________ ___ 2 tone paint job. 1948 5-passengCr
seif. Hudson H o th 7 sT D ep tlB L '¥ o ^  Plymouth cou|», radio, heater —
Penticton Editor Thinks 
'W iole ^ i n g  ^ k e d  i l | '
(EDITOR’S NOTE; The following is an excerpt from the Sports- 
Pourri colum nrof Penticton-H erald Sports Editor - Sid • Godber in. last ' ^ i L S  nrlsWen?^ “ 
Wednesdav’.s issue, in which he comment on “the hnnkt.m nnrt rfirt-Tfol. Wingerter. president Of J h f t  slUt
the .“mixer" held later in the eve-, 
nlng in the school gym, with Wil­
liam Maclauchlan in. ^ a rg e ,. and 
during which Mrs. Eileen Ashley;
, coach for the Kelowna ’ girls’ team, 
called ' a  couple of the square 
dances. ■■■■'' . 'v . '
. Mrs. Helen Mathews,' home econ­
omics instructor a t George Pringle 
High, supervised preparations. for 
the banquet, members of 'the ath-
tertainm ent iO becoming ah annual Pringle High I look forw ard to en- 
evet to which the pupils of C ^rg e te rto in in g  both pupils and coaches.;
2634; Place d’Armes. Montreal.
' 48-4M-C
d is t r ib u t o r  W A NTED-W e'
very reasonable. Enquire Eddie 
Sakamoto, Rutland, Phone 2048 be­
tween 8:30 and 5;30. '47-3c
-—4 —
Cgarlcr, at » service to tlie com 
mimUy In an 'effort: to elimfauito 
!«verl»ppiiic of meeting dates.
Monday, January  26
Kinettes, 8:00 p .m .______
TCiwa'ssas,'8:30 p.m.
Tuesday,'* January  27 
R.N.A.B.C; annual pieetin^. 
Interior Speed Skating champ-: 
ionships at Memorial Arena, 
8:00 p m
Wednesday, January 28
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelpilir- 
na, 8:00 p.m. - 
Thuisday. January  29 
Annual meeting of Kelowna 
Board of Trade, Royal Anne 
jiotel, 6:15 pgn.  ̂ ^   ̂̂
Saturday, January 31 
Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna.
Monday, February 2 
BFO Elks, 8:09 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal A^ne Hotel. 6:15. p.m. 
Tuesdgjri February 3
are -
pioneers In foliage feeding'and have 
been manufacturing for years Guar­
anteed' Analysis Nitrogen 239J', 
Phosphoric Acid 21%, Potash 17% 
plus other* Elements. We are look­
ing-for a  distributor who w iirdo“ a“ 
job, one who Is established. We will 
furnish further information along 
w ith ' literature on request. Apply 
Box 2121, Kelowna Courier. 48-3c
OCCASIONAL OPPORTUNITY for 
housewives of above average intel­







FOR SALE J940 PLYMOUTH
B edan.-G ood-CQ ndition.-W ill-take-‘,  ̂s_nQVLso.bighlyamprobable_as n o t 
older car on trade in. Apply Alex sweating about,
ednesday’s issue, in which he co eqt on “ the bunku  and d irt 'K e l- 
o w n ah as spilled over'last Wednesday’s (Jan. 14) game..
. . Despite all these goings on,
I  still th ink I’m gqing to get a  new 
hat out pf Packer BRcker Norman 
Taylor. We’re  down, b u t; ja; long 
way from .being out. .There’s still 
a m athematical chance that the V’s 
could finish up in top place, but
WESTBANK HOSTS 
VO ilEYBALLERS  
IN TOURNAMENT
dent’s  council^ was -enicee for the: 
occasion;.
.This ^banquet and evening’s ;en-
Kowalchuk, ;801 Copeland Place 
off Elliott Avp.,' East side Richter, 
aftet- 5 p jn . or' a t Kelowna Courier 
duripg 8-5. 30-tff
f o r ' s a l e
T h at second , place is still opep 
to us. ThaLs w hat the Ws should 
set their sights on. Could', mean an 
extra playoff game on honie ice 
and, apart from 'jts  advantages. I  
would think" t h a t ‘ the Vs’ ’ dearest
. WESTBANK—Westbank girls and 
Kelowna boys emerged • the .iyictors I 
in the recent central 
high schools volleyball toprriament 
here. MSss Phyllis CockbUrn is 
coach pt > W estbank ;rlrene .^ inger- 
te r captain of the George . Pringle
surrounding territory, to interview LEAVING- TOWN MUST SELL
on public surveys. Write Canadian latest m odel refrigerator. Excellent u •„ j  --------- -- ------------------------- -----------------
Facts Limited, 146 Willington, St. copdltlop.; Price $100.00 or nearest anticipating the third .tournam ent,lUab* fTn-nVitn .lo.o.n “ vT'* dav’S £fame there IS nothinET ' will . - :
wish froip now on will be.td  plas- girls’ team and Lloyd Coriiish cap 
te r  the Packers. tain  of the boys. ■/ *'
“A fter the bunkum and dirt Kel- -students of all team's are':i):penly
West, Torpoto, Ontario 48-2-c dffferv Phone Westbank 5586.
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
jVILL' DO. DAY WORK. MARIE, 
phQp'c 3965. ‘ 48-I-c
SjVISS WIDOWER, 60, VERY a t-  
tlye, clean, wants home' on Ger- 
i ^ n  speaking f a m . Fond of stock,
y s ga ’ t  is' thipg ; ill 
48-lfc P̂ ®®®® Penticton more than to see 
th e  V’s top t f e  Packers in the, lea--
FOR SAL'S: P U R E to o  SIAMESE guf standings; and then take them 
kitfeps. .Phone 3733 day time only.
-. • , 48-2-c
lOOP at'BiOO p.m., Women’s In- any,work, good trea t
stitute hall. ment, little  wages. Contact , Vf, on, B.C.
Kelowna i douncil, . Knights of D®.ihs, Wyndell, B.C, - . 48-5-p
Columbus,
F pR  SALE—LOCOMOTIVE TYPE 
Bojler 94 H.P., B.C. Inspection No. 
13141.' Good .condition—on steel 
wheels.. W rite.P.O . Box 486, Vern-
48-3-c
FOR SALE HEW, ,,$25.00 SKI
Flempntflrv P -T  A liinior hieh .GIVE QOOD CARE,; TO ;bqQtsi size wSL^i.^neVeiJlbeent worn. . tr ,Elementary p. T.A., junior-hign ypu„g my .own home. P a rt ^ i l l  sell fb r $20.00. Phohe'2802 Bays 'down the V’s.
school library, ’ 8:00 p.m 
’ February 5 _
: General meeting, Kelowna Rod~ 
and Gun club. O rch ard   ̂ City 
hall at 7:30 p.m.
Friday,,.February 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 pmi-
Kinette Choir Concert, Empress 
f^ea tre , 8:15 p .m . .., •
■ Satuffiay.'February-,̂ '
in the playoffs and I still think they 
can and will. . ■ r •
W ONT PRINT LETTERS 
‘‘Vicious, butchers, monsters, are 
some- of the' terms applied to the 
Penticton V’s in print and in  let­
ters. ’ .
“ I’ve got a ' stack o f; abusive let­
ters from Kelowna—which, inci­
dentally, I ’m not prln ting-^all call- 
storm  center
to  be held during the latter 'part of 
February, probably,in Surnm erland,, 
when teams from ,the, high school ' 
there, -who have had. little oppor­
tun ity  of practising until recently* 
w ill be in a b e tte r position to-even 
m atters, - . . ' ^
Following the games, som'e'^ 125 
individuals q n jp y e ^ a  'b an q u et'an d
ALL
WITHDRAWN
t o R D S
78 and 45 rpm’s
TUBS., ..WED;, 
TIMURS. ONLY.
U A N E ' S
MUSIC: CENTRE
J U N I O R  C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E
P U B p C  SPEAKING COURSE
10 W e « k  (bourse  S ta r t in g  F r id a y , 'J a n u a ry .  30 th , 
a t  7 :3 p  p .m . 'a n d  e v e ry  F r id a y  th e re a f te r .
C la sse s  to  b e H ie id 'a t  H ig h 'S c h o o l ,  H a rv e y  A v e . 
O P E N  T O  B O T H  M E N  A N D  W O M E N
. . •• .. F i? j£ ;$ 5 ,o o
i R e g i s t e r  w i t h  e d  d i c k i n s
^56 L e o n ,  A v e . ' ? ’ P h o n e  2792
or fiUl-iime .care. Phone 6511.
-47r3c
o r '7516 afte r 6:00 p.m. 47-2£
CAPABLE WOMAN, G O O  
worker, wants steady hourly work, 
Mrs.'Clewl’ey after 6, phone 6992;. 
________ ,' • /  , ---------47-3p
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
-  Ap p r o x im a t e l y  "90 t o h & baled
D alfalfa hay.-’'; Ij^ nilles from Luniby
©h; g®®d road. Apply Jack- Paterson, 
tu m b y . " ■ • ■ ' 45-4p
seems to be .over Durban breaking 
his wrist. Kelqwna'Js pointing its 
finger a t G rant W arwick. - 
. ,“Ii didn’t. se6*the game but I  have 
done a lot df checking with" Pentic­
ton fans w ho’w ere at.the*game;. I 
talked to  men-who are not fanatics
•pOR.'BBOTER LEGHORNS BUY and whd don’t like dirty p la y  any
ypjtir^hipks^from  Canada’s-._oldest mdl-e than I  do. ^
esiablkhed R.6.P. rLeghom breed-
THE, - STS' MICHAEL’S EVENING
Hockey,' jp'entlcton’ys- Kelowna, ^ ------------------ft.nn and  cribbage. party  .o n ;F n d a y ,_ ( ;c ^  BICYCLES, qlsq RALEIGHS.
Feb. 13, at 8.00 o Clock ih thq, Ang- Gomplete:.8toqk of parts, and a'cees-
^-8;00-p.m.
Monday, February
“From them  1 got the same ac­
count as I  got from' Grant War­
wick and la ter from coach Bill 
Carse, Durban tried 'fending off 
a body check w ith  a  crossed stick, 
Warwick m et it: with his shoulder 
and ̂ Durban, With bis wrists bent, 
suffered m ^ .
^don’t  th ink  :there. is a fan in
I’
T* j  m'A' ' "' * ' ^ ■ ■ , Hall, nerresnmanrs. aorles and'-good' renair service Cve-
. Rutland P.*TA. . Everybody jyelcome. Admission 5Gi!. j£ ts  come to  C a m ^ l l ’s! Dial 2107
____  ' -______________fS’l-® -L e o n  a t  EjUs'. C A M B E L L ’S
' '% A T .rr'n A '< ^ m r a ~ ? n  BICYCLE SHOP.’ 45-tfc," -
-T heatre ,'8:39 p.m f7 '  - TO ------------------- -̂--------------- '^rpanUbton who doesn't re g re t,the ac-
W^dding flEiceptipns, banquete, etc. RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  c idehL 'bu t th is talk . of slashing
electric Sewing Machine. Singer, frphi TCelb'Wn^
White; : DoinS^ic, .Terms, trades, no doubt it wks dlrough'; game, but 
$39.50. Writet: ' S tandard Sewing the  Packets , evidehtly can dish ‘ it
Tuesday, February 10
Kelowna L ittle Theatre produc­
tion, “Ghost Train,” Empress 
Theatre, p8:30p.m.
KART regular meeting, 7:30
■ p.m..
Wednesday, February 11
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
8:00.p.m., ,
Thursday,-Febm ary 12 
Lions, R oyal Anne Hotel,
6:00-p jn . ' ■
Friday. February 13 
lo c a l Cbuncir of lYwhen, H er­
bert’s Husiness College, 8:00 
p.m. . ■
Saturday, February 14 
Hockey,'.Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 p.nl.' '
' Bfdnday, February 16 
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary.
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 pjn.
Lady Lions . >
Tuesday. February *!l7 
lOOF regular meeting at 8:00 
■p.m. Women’s Institute Hall. 
Kcloi^ma ‘ Ratepayers’ Assocla- 
. tion. City Hall committee room, 
8:00 p.m. **'
Jr.-Sr, P,-T.A. at 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 18 
Hockey-rKnmloops at Kelowna, 
8:000;p.m.  ̂ '
■' Friday^; February 20 
Kinsmen, Royol Anne Hotel, '' 
6:30 p.m. '
Kelowna A rt Council 0:00 p.m.
Monday, February 23 
Kii|vcttcs, 8:00 p.m. .
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 24 , 
R.N.AB.C.
■ Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m,
Thursday, .February 20 
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel;
0:00 p.m.
' Directors of Community Chest, 
City Jlall committee room, 7:30 
p .n .
Friday, February 27
Business and Professional 
Women.
Phone D. MUlns;“4313 or 3112.
28-tfc
w
1 st A N N U A L  I N T ^ ^ I p R
C H A M P IO lp iP S
m e m o r i a l Ja r p n a
f  tlESDAY, 27*"
'  a t  B«9 b  |)'.iri;' V 4
N Av - public pres'^dt'ajion-^to RAY 
=33 BOSTOCK, ^athlhfe of The-
■ yeab.^ ' -
Join the  (:rowd§ to  se? thig ’thriUiijg' sport . . .
. T H R IL L S —\C H IL L S ’ —. SP IL L S 
Spcinsored by K*A.R;T.
■;f v\ V'- ■
9 9 $
You’ll welcome CAlVERT HOUSE 
x firs t (ot> its smoothness, light “ 
bqdy.aiid deUghtrul bouquet. . .  , 
agom because its  outstaiKliiig quality : 
'hrihgs ypu rare pohir. I t’s the 
best buy in; line Canadian Whisky ! :
' ■ 0  ■
CALVEICT, H O U S E
CAlVEftTJDISTIllERS LIMITED, AMĤ SSTBURO. ONT, 
----------- i
THIS AOVERnSEMENT IS'NOT.PUBUSHED ORlDISPlAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD' 
- OR BY THE COVERNMENT.OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
P E R S O N A L
ALL CLASSES IN JEAN’S DANC­
ING ' Studio ;.will 'be cancelled -for 
one week commencing Wed. Jan. 
28. 48-1-c
UNWANTED HAIR
Machine .Center, Box 2058, K elow - out better than they take it, 
na Courier. 28-tfc -PACKAGE
DEALERS IN"-ALL TYPES .OF where were the -referees
used equipment; mill, mine and ^ b e n  this alleged mayhem was go- 
logging suppUesi new  and used ■witfe Who got the. most penal
rope; pipe and'fittings;-chain, steel- 
plate and shapes. ^Atlas Iron :ahd '
Eradicated from any p a r t , of the Metals Ltd.. .250 sPrior:l^t.i Vancou- 
body w ith'Saca-Pelo, a rem arkable Mver, B.C. Phbhe-Pacific 6357. ’ 3-tfc
discovery-of the nge.-Saca-Pelo con- . ■ '■ •>—  ----- —̂ —
ta in s ' no harmful ingredient, and GE’lT 'iN fJ'-. MA 
will destroy the hair root. Lor- t 'a te r  on? yqur> wedding in- _
Be^r . Laboratories, 679 Granville vitations printed by;; the ' Kelowna up there.
§tree|,>yancouver, B.C.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
42-4MC Courier.-': IWe 'specialize in these. 
You. will be both proud and pleased.
27->fnf
SAW FILING, ‘ GUMMING, BE- 
CyTTlNG, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws,, etc., sharpened. Bring 
your law n . mower in to avoid the 
big rush in Spring. E. A. Leslie, 
2915,South Pendozl
NEED MONEY? ' IT S  R lG lfr  
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them  through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. Johh Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or w rite - to Okanngap Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67*tfc
f o r  a  c o m p l e t e  FLOORWfO 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing,' wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call a t 540 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3350. 47-tfc
g  _ ^   ̂ .  g  - ‘- ~
Saw filing,. gumming, rccutting 
Chain SOWS: sharpened. Lawn
ATTEIHTIQN
■' ACCOUNTANTS AND ■' .'
. BOOKKG^FEBS
How 1$ your siock Of window eq- 
velbpea: letterheads,'..' prlntecl
®heques, statements? * i 
We will be plea'sed to prin t them. 
Dial '2802, The. Kelowna Courier,' 
w e 'll be there In four minutes. 
O.K, dim e us! : ■ ' 27-tfc
FOR SA L B -1 ^ S H IN E '* H A B y  
carriage and one chrome and plas­
tic basrinette. phone 6876(. 33-tf
ties? 'W hy i wasn’t  this blood - and 
thunder reflected in jirii Panton's 
radio broadcast? '
“ llpoks to tne asf if ;the ■ whole 
thing was cooked ̂ up to attract-the 
faps to the arena r for the next 
game. They have to do'something 
They can’t get rsupport 
fori their team without cash, prizes 
—maybe they.; think building up 
hatred will be.'cheaper. ' . - ' 
“Penticton fans^ have contributed 
a lot of dollars to  the Kelowna 
hockey club—it would be. -more 
than ju st retaliation if that steady 
stream of -dollars , dried'.up.’l  ;
V’S, CANADIANS 
HAVE TO S E IT IE  
FOR STALEM AtE
n a t io n a l : MACHINjpiY CO.
; pihttcd.D istributors for: Mining, 
iBawiT)iH;f.lodging and contractors' 
ehuipmbhl Inquiries: Invited
GranviUe Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-Un
p R O P g J R T Y  F O R  S A I . ^
FOR SAl E Oi T t o ADE—5 acres of 
bottom land at 'VV’oods Lake with 
DU 9; ju«nv,i- 4-roqm( ihouse, electricity, hot and
mower service. Johnson’s , Filing cqld water., Chfeken house, 2 broo-
Shop.
Ave.
phono 3731, 764 Cawston 
74-tfc
LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TQ 
better your business? A slogam 
perhaps? Advertising counsel?
Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS 
UNUMITED, The Kelowna Cour^ 
icr. I am at your seryied. 13-ttq GENERAL
Penticton 3, Vemon 3 '
(Special to '  The Kelbwha Courier) 
VERNON—Penticton V’s and 
Vernon Canadians, yyipg thp past 
week for third placb in tho OSHL, 
staged a slam-bang thriller hero 
Sotvirday night and had,to settle'for 
a 3-3 sawoffc With the Warwicks 
playing the grandstand and the 
Canucks ploying the straightmen, 
the 2,400 fana were treated to n 
night of m jgluy fine hockey. , ■ 
V’s led/3-0 before the Canucks 
started clicking. They trlntimcd the 
lead to 3rl In the second and then 
scored the only goals in the third 
inn the deadlock.
® WITH FULL F irs t period—1, Penticton, Mp-
plwnblng. K acrea of land. John- Avoy (Culley, Defollce) 11:23; 2, 
- ----------------Dcfollco (Culley. W.
(Fcjrmer address at 230 Leon)
Li '■
der houses and cooler. On paved 
rqad. Apply Charles Houghton. R. 
R, No.T, Winfield. . 4fl-ap
son, across from 






I# p er word per insertion, minimum 
16 wfrda.
1% discount for 8 or more Inser­
tions without change.
'harged adverllBemenU—add 10# 
for eoch billing.
MOTOR REPAIR SERV ICE-Com - 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, Industrial Eleotrto. 
250 Lawrence Avenue, d ia l  2788.
82-tfc
DULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and g ra v e l 'J .  W. Bed- 
u ford. 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial
HBMI-DI8PLAT ON CLASSIFIED 4183. 39-ttq
FAQB
|IQ0 per column Inch.
' D ISP iA T
m t  per column inch.
8TOREL-
OIL SALES. GAS PUMP. ELEC­
TRICITY. l iv in g  q u a r t e r s , 
ON TWO ACRES, BARGAIN, GO­
ING CONCERN. COMPLETE, 
$13,090.00. ROX 1. RAVEN, ALBER- 
T A L :/ : ,  .__________ 47-Op
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
F O R  J f i E N T
H E L P  W A H T E P
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITF., t u t  
electric Btoyc. 1034 Borden, Phono 
8310. 40-3Mp
MAJOR OIL 'COMPANY HAS 
modem service station for lease 
on gallohoge basis. Phope 3017 for 
th e r ' details.
Schmidt) 16:23. Penalties: G. Wnr- 
W’lck, Hnrifis, Johnston,
Soeond period—3, Penticton, Cul- 
cy ; (Schmidt) 13:23; ' 4, Vernon, 
Geary (Holmes) 18:42, Penalties: 
Mockny, Brown. ,
, Tliird period—5, Vernon, L a n e , 
(Haiins) 7:28; 0, 'VOrhon, Wnlllng- 
tori (Davison) 10:30.. Penalties: 
Harms (2), Berry. McAvoy, B. Wor- 
wick, PctUnger. O. Wprwick (mlno|T 
and misconduct).
Overtime period—Scoring: Nil, 
Penalties; Nil.
36-tfc
TRY COURIER: CLASSigEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
" f e l l T ’WANTED-rA MAN'iTO START hUi 
)wn business. Almost' no. money re- 
ulred. Sewing M bchln«|/I)^rience 
elpful but not essentiHli Reply to
)ox 2U8, Kelowna Cotr 40-ttc
pANTED: SALF.SMEN. preferably 
pith, experience, car not uecOiiilary 
but would ha on o.sset. Apply Box 
tllO, Kelowna Courier, v r' / f  47-20
* Both parenta of E^ICv'Nesterenko 
.  Toronto Maple |U«afs’ ,'lo,ycar-old 
jdiscovery, w'ero horn Ip the Uk­
raine. He was born in'. l'lili Flon,
ktan.
HOUSEKEEPINO R O O M  -
Uidlcs only. 1471 Richter St. Phoho 
7423, • 47-3p
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND 
bathroom with electric range. H eat 
-and hot water supplied. P rivate en­
trance. Central, Business people) 
prefttved. Apply KkW Richter St. 
Phone 8141. ‘ ’ 38-t(c
FOR R E N T -a COZY FURNISHED 
Cabins at poplar Point. $14.00 and 
$35.00 per month on lease It de­
sired. Apply evenings—Gottlon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3000 
during day. '* ai-tfo
TRY COURIER CLA88IFIEOE 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NOTICES —
FOUND N O nC B
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 5:00 
p.m, W«6n«»<t*y. January 28, 1053 
will be disposed of:
One brocKie f.ice sable and white 
Collte, male. - 
C. P, Etson, Poundfceeper. 8.77 
Stqckwcll Ave. Phone 3188 Kelow­
na, B.C.
Bated Jan. 26, 1953.
48-1-0
W HICH d i d  t h e  
BLACK  i^ lG H T  
CHOOSE?
S E E
■Hfc- lie warns icoirt
r n a m S m m m m
W ED . - TH U R . - FR I - 
T H IS  W EEK
446 BERNARD AVE.
THANKS TQ,'I’HE MA^Y CUSTOMERS WHO ENCOUR­
AGED US TO MOVE. WE ARE NOW, ABLE TO OFFER 
YOU THE SAME COURTEOUS SERVICE FROM OUR 
EEW LOCATION, TWO DQORS FROM THE POST 
OFFICE—IN THE HEART OR THE DOWN TOWN SHOP­
PING DISTRICT.
W E  W O U L D  A P P R E C I A T E  T H E  O P P O R T U N I T Y  O F  
E X P L A I N I N G  T O  Y O H ,  W I T H O U T  O B L I G A T I O N ,  J U S T  
H O W  Y O U  C A N
C  A W  n /
Ss A t K i O K
O N  Y a u i l  t O O D
PH O N E
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1933
NOSE GUARD ON LOAN LACK SETS ’EM UP
Coach Lypn Patrick oC the Bos- Elmer Lach. center for Maurice 
ton Bruina loaned Cus Mortson, Richard on Montreal Canadiens* 
Chicago defenceman, the guard number one attacking u n it, for 10 
tha t he is wearing to protect his seasons, tuis assisted on 150 of Rich* 
broken nose. . ard 's 325 goals.
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
AmmalGeneralNeeling
will be held
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29 , 1953
a t 6:30 p.m.
in the lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel.
AGENDA:
(a) Annual Reports;
(b) Election of officers;
(c) General business.,
. T1 iOS. KwHILL, Secretary.
M EM BERS U N A BLE TQ  A TTEN D  PL EA SE 




Mrs. Lilias Isobel Balsiliie. widow 
of George B. Balsiliie, well-known
tics. ■
FUNERAL WEDNESDAY 
Upon his discharge, he relum ed 
to Oyama to operate the Oyama 
Garage, giving it up  in  1949 due to 
ill h ea lth .' Later he returned to
titors a t the BEG, before going on 
to  w in the springboard, champion­
ship.
F red "Cyclone” Thylor, who rep­
resented professional sport, sug­
gested tha t consideration be given
Ih . (m lt tadusuy  m d  b « ™ .  (onH
man of the Oyama packing house 
of the Vernon Union and then fore­
man in the Westbank Co-operative 
packing plant, holding the latter
ial room when the new  Vancouver 
stadiuin is constructed, to  commem­
orate the names of champions who 





.Forty-seventh annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade will
k S oS ’‘ g ^ S " “ho“J S  t T ^ S c ^ s k ^ m O n S r ^ J H ^  sportsTMn a n d ' coach of 'th e  teke place T h u r s ^ .  January M M
She was 83 years of age. w / S  n n . d a u r tS r  Vancouver “Y.” was guest speaker. 6=15 P m. in the Royal Anne Hotel.
H er death followed* less than a 
year tha t of h e r husband, who died 
last March., The couple came to 
Kelowoa 40 years ago from the Un­
ited Kingdom, where the late ' Mrs. 
Balsiliie was bom  in Rosshire, Scot­
land. Jan. G, 1870.
Last rites w ill be held from the 
chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc- . 
tors Wednesday a t 2:00 pjn ., Rev. R. 
S. Leitch, rector of F irst United 
Church, officiating. Biirial will be 
in the family plot, Kelowna ceme­
tery.
She leaves one daughter,' Mrs. 
Fred (Mary) Gore, Kelowna, and 
one son, Don, Okanagan Mission; 
one grandchild and one great­
grandchild. ‘ , .
his w if^  Ruth, one daughter, Mau­
reen, and one son, David.
Final rites will be held Wednes­
day a t 2:00 p.m. from  the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., Rev. G. 
G. Harris of Westbank United 
Church officiating.' Interment- w ill 




GOOD SPOBTSMANSmP Reports from president G. D. Im<
Mr. MicKinnon. who was chosen rie and committee chairman will be 
as Canada’s swim coach at the  kept to a minimum, as has been the 
Olympic games last year, said pur- policy in the past few years. Gen- 
pose of the world m eet is to  encour- eral business and election of cffl- 
age good sportsmanship and fellow- cers will follow, 
ship. He traced his experiences President Im rie succeeded former 
and impressions of Olympic games incumbent Howard Faulkner who 
as fa r back as the 1932 meet. -  left in September, 1952, to reside in 
W inner of the television set do- Vancouver. Mr. Faulkner is now as-
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION
P U B U C  M E E T IN G
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1953 — 8:00 p.m.
Orange H all
Speaker: REV. RO BERT S. TH ORN TO N , 
of Tacoma, W ashinj^on 
Subject: ^  '
T H E  D ESTRU CTIO N  OF SO V IET PO W E R  
All Welcome.
.  ̂ '48-ic
MiHhl
nated by th^ Province was Miss 
Joseline Roeque, 4050 Cypress St., 
Vancouver. Ray. Bostock drew her 
name from a large barrel 
held 'a ll the ballots.
sociated with Dueck Motors in the 
coastal city.
I t is likely Mr. Imrie will stand 
which for office again. He was forinerly 
vice-president. Others ■ elected to
Among those who went" to Van- fhg executive last January were: F.
couver for the event w ere A lder 
man and Regatta M anager Dick 
Parkinson; Dr. Mel Butler, presi­
dent Kelow na'Aquatic Association, 
and Mrs.' Butler;' Percy Downtqn, 
secretary-manager, KAA; W. J. 
Logie, Regatta secretary,' and Mrs,G. F. McCLURE 
OF WESTBANK 
PASSES AWAY
An Okanagan resident for 40 of 
-h is  ■42—years,'-G ordon-Foster “Mc­
Clure of W estbank died in hospital 
here Sunday. He had been in in­
different health  for'som e time.
Native of Calgary, he came as a 
child to Oyama where he grew up,
first gaining his livelihood in the  tired from active competition. Dr. 
fru it industry. A t the 'ou tbreak  of Athans represented am ateu r, sport Agawiz.'
World War n  he joined the army’s at the presentation banquet. ' T he - ........— ■—---------—
motor mechanical department. In Vancouver columnist referred to  |  A CT* D I T P C  
1941 he w ent to  Barriefield where the diving'champion a s ‘‘one of oim L i A l j l  I U I I S m  
he was the.adm inistrator'O f a driv- greatest sportsmen” and told how » > « »  AixFmY a
ing school;until the end of hostili- he had assisted Australian c o m p e-^ JK ^ R  R R | . t f W N A
P. Baines, J. D. Bews, D. A. Chap­
man, R. D. Horton, B. W. Johnston, 
H. R. Long, )T. A. .Moryson, and N. 
J . W addington.. Appointed mem­
bers last year were: R, F. Parkin­
son, representing the City of Kel­
owna; Fraser Black, BCTOA; T.
WHEN IT S  TIME TO BRAKE IT!
If your brakes squeal, grab 
out—it spells clanger ! Drive 
car ii complete check up 
here’s w hat we’ll do . . .
Inspect lin ings; clean, 
repack wheel bearings; 
add brake fluid; adjust 
brake' shoes; test brakes 
carefully.
or pull to one side ; watch 
in today 1 Let us give your 
— if there’s any trouble,
Don’t  D elay! 
Check Today!
A life may depend 
on your BRAKES!
VICTORYIOTORS
Corner Leon and Pendozi Dial 3207
(From Page I, Colunm 8)'
has exemplified' sportsmanship,”
Mr, Whitehead declared, adding 
that more than 34,000 ballots were
cast for 134 athletes. He explained „ _ . .  ««.«, uio..a u w  u n
w iu :g ive  “Joe Lpiie; Jac* Weddell, president Kel- wUMnson/^^^^
keting Board; John Hou, Retail
didate I t IS ^ ^ r s to o d  the system Kelowna Rowing Club; Bill Hugh- Merchants Bureau; Ernie Gray,
of voting will b ^  changed so m ^  es-Games, fo m e r  mayor; Gordon Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com-
what next year. 'The public will be Jennens of Jen-Craft; Dr, George
given an opportunity of naming a  Athans, KAA director and Mrs.
candidate, and a  committee will Athans; Mrs. Beth Wilson; Jim
later select a-roster-for voting-pur- Pantonr-w ho-represented - GKOV,
poses. and Mrs. Panton; W. Beaver-Jones,
(Mr. Whitehead also paid tribu te KAA director and representative of 
to Dr. George Athans who compet- the Kelowna Courier. Three other 
ed in  the 1950 British Em pire ex-Kelownians were also present.
Games at New. Zealand. Now re - They were Ken Bostock, brother of
Ray, and Mr. a n d ' Mrs. Doug
merce; J. Schell, restaurant associ­
ation.
It is understood that tw ly e  
names have been received 'oy sec­
retary T. R. Hill for nomination, 
w ith eight to  be elected.
T H E  B R IT ISH  ISRAEL W O R LD  
FE D E R A T IO N  (CANADA) INC.
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G  \
TH URSD A Y , JANUARY 29th, 1953 — 8:00 p.m.
AT THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL 
. Speaker: Mr. J. H. W. GUSELLE, F.R.S.A.
“This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the world 
for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end qpme.”
BRING A FRIEND OFFERING 
48-Tc”
M rs .
H o u s e k e e p e r !
FOR INFORMATION . . . DIAL 3111.
NOW  SH O W IN G  
MON., TU ES.. 7 & 9:05
FOTO-NTTE TUES.
mmMummm
Never Before Such 
Explosive Drama...
S u d i^ ry iL o y iL
MARLON
B R A N D O
‘ SKnAltOhAl 
\  vH SHM ICAi?
*'  ̂NAMFO Of MRf
NEWS ■ CARTOON - NOVELTY




F O T O - N I T E
TUESDAY
Cash Offer .......  $280.00
Merchandise ......'$125.00
SAVE " P '  ^  3 0 ^  
OM FOOD!
A T YOUR
TO T A L ^  
O F F E R  ..... $ 4 0 5 0 0
IT PAYS TO BE "AT” THE 
THEATRE wlicn the name is | 
called ,
IT MAY BE YOURS
Last Tucs. Mrs. MARX STRlCUi- 
LAND’S naino was called. As 
Mrs. Strickland wa.H NOT AT the 
theatre THE CASH AWAK» IN­




PARAM OUNT T H E A T R E
attend Pariamount'
T H E  W O RD  IS  G O
3 DAYS
W ED . - TH U R. - FRI.
- Jan. 28th - 20lh - 3(Mli 
m a t in e e  Wed. 2 p.ni„ not cent. 
EVENINGS 7 and UtU.
MjlK. 8lR WM.UR tCOTT'S
B i i M iie«ea •*
, T E C H N IC O L O R
■““ T A l W B l i i i i  
J k  - I I k ,
TO  SE E  “IV A N H O E ”
LE T  us 
SHOW YOU!
-^Food and freezer for the 
price of your food today.
-ji^AU staple foods, supplied 
’—over 200 items.
-j!VGuaranteed source of 
supply.
-^You choose only the food 
you want.
■j!rENQUI]|?E TODAY!
P H O N E
3631
/ W ED . - TH U R . - FRL, 28th, 29th, 30th.
I Special Matinee W ed, 2 p.n). (not continuous)
7 P.M. EV EN IN G S 9:17 P.M.
Doors Open at 6:30 Nightly. — Come Early
PRICES
Matinee Wed. .. Adults—; 75̂ .*; Children«-*-35^!‘ 
Evenings .........  Adults—$1,00; Children—35f'
VALLEY FOOD PLA N  LTD.
249 llcrnard Avc. — Phone 3(m — Kelowna





- ........ . City .......
No. In Fam ily...
WOMAN TUESDAY
■ Mrs. Barbara p . Ennis, 937 B er­
nard  Avenue, a Kelowna resident 
for over 40 years, died in  hospital 
here Saturday. Bom. in Ontario.. 75 
years ago, she had resided here 
since coming with her husband and 
three children in 1912.
Rev. R. S. Leitch and Rev. D. M, 
Perley will conduct the funeral s'er- 
vice in F irst United Church Tues­
day at 2:30 p.m. Interm ent will be 
in Kelowna cemetery. , > '
-T h b  late  M rsn Ennis came from
Ontario as a child, staying at Gren­
fell, Sask., with her parents. As a 
young woman she went to  the Yu­
kon where she m arried Mir. Ennis, 
who predeceased her. here in 1937.
She leaves two sons and three 
daughters—Robert, Cloverdale, B. 
C.; Ted, Nelson, B.C.; Mrs. A. * 
(Minne) Handlen; New Westmin­
ster; Mirs. George (Frances) Ronald, 
Oliver, B’.C. and Mrs. C. J. (Helen) 
Cole, Taber, Alta. Fourteen grand­
children, as well as a sister, Mrs. M. 
Ennis of Red 'Deer, Alta., also sur­
vive.
Pall-bearers for the last rites-to­
morrow will be: Messrs. J. Hall, R. 
Richmond, T.' Handlen, J. Morrison, 
G. Keith and G. E. Sutherland. Re­




Vernon 3, Penticton 4.
Saturday
Kelowna-4, Kamloops 2.
Penticton 3, Vernon 3.
Standings- ■
GP W L  T F  A P ts 
Kamloops .. 43 24 17 2 195 157 SO 
Kelowna .... 43 20.20 3 173 181 43 
Penticton ..'43 17 20 6 174 167 40 
Vernon .:.... 43 18 22 3 164 201 39 
Next Games
Tuesday—Kelowna at Penticton; 
Kamloops a t Vernon. Wednesday 
Penticton at Kelowna; Vernon at 
Kamloops. , '
■ .'.OMML -: ■- 
Thursday
(Midget) Kelowna 8, Vernon 3. 
(Juvenile) Kelowna 2, Vernon 3.' 
Next^Games '
Thursday—Kelowna a t Vernon.
~ COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Firem en 4, Stampeders 3.
Rutland 4, Rowing Club 0.
' WIHL 
, Saturday 
Trail 3, Nelson 5.
Kimberley 1, Spokane 5.
Sunday
KiVnberley 1, Spokane 7.
Next Gaines
Wednesday—Spokane at Nelson. 
Thursday—Spokane a t Traii.
WHL ,
- Saturday 
Seattle 1, Tacom a 2.
Victoria 2, Westminster 4.
t ra n t
S t a n e
mn;
Edmonton 2,,Cplgory 8. 
■Vancouver 5, Saskatoon 3.
Sunday 
Tacoma 4, Seattle 8,
, Next. Games 
Tuesday—Victoria ' a t  Taw  
Calj^ary a t Vancoviver; Edmonton at 




Detroit 0, Toronto 2.
Chicago 5, Montreal 1.
New York 0, Boston 0.
Sunday
Montreal 3, Detroit 3.
Toronto 4, Chicago 3,
New York 2, Boston 1. 
Noxf/Games
Wcdncsdny-^Montrcnl at Now 




• Gmolik 8; Johnson 8. v 
j?|eper 7, Stevenson 7.
•Kristjanson 10, Crosby 5.
Minette 11, Campbell 8, •
Wardlaw 12, Barroch 6.
Ullrich 9. Hobbs 6. ' ' ■
Trenouth 11, Potterton 5. 
i Harvey 12, Phillips 6.
FRIDAY
Borland 14, Dooley 12. ’
Ennis 12, Bourque 6.
Smith 10, G. Lipsett 0 (default). 
Dunlop 99, Pollock 7.
Willis 11, Pieper 7.
Johnson 10, Thompson 8.
G. Brownlee 9, Moir 9.
Baines vs, Jones not played. 
SATURDAY
Cowley 9, C.,Lipsett 6. '
Steele 14, Potterton 3. ,
P erry  13, Newby 6.
Marshall 10, Clark 9.
Phillips 10, Pollock 0 (default). 
Dooley 11, Kristjanson 9.
N. Brownlee lO.- Cram 7.
■ SUNDAY
Peochlnnd successfully challeng­
ed Vic Cowley for the Fintry Cup. 
MONDAY
7:00 p.m.—Kristjanson vS: Slcven- 
i Son; Phillips vs, Trenouth; Bebb ys. 
Harvey; N. Brownjee vs, Moir, A 
9:00 p.m.—Thompson vs. Ullrich; 
Clow vs. Crosby; Johnston,ys, 01- 
lerich; Campbell vs. Cmollk,;'.'^ 
TUESDAY
7:45 p.m.—̂ ra m  vs. G. Lipsett; 
Bajnes vs. Pope; Cowley vs. Wjllis; 
Dnrroch ys. Johnson. •
0:45 p.m.—I>unlop vs. Steele; Bor­
land vs. Mcckling; C. Lipsett vs, 
Plover; Pollock vs. Potterton,
, -.lyEDNESDAY. ' , ' ' 
6:00 p.m;-7;Bowrque vs. Mlneltc; 
Clark vs, Perry; Marshall vs, New­
by; Hobbs vs. Wnrdlnw.
THURSDAY
7:45 p;m.-^Bcbb vs. Potterton; 
Campbell vs. Newby; Jones vs, 
Trenouth; Clow vs, Pldpcr.
0:43 p.m.—Ennis , vs. OBo’ld*! 
York a t . Johnson vs., Ullrich; N. Brownlee
at Boston; De­ vs. G. Llpsclt; 
son, '
IN V E ST M E N T  DIARY
The lollowlng Information Is supplied to uS each week by OkunuBnn 






G o ld s............... ................................. .....  83.55-(.15)
Ralls ...... '................. (.'.M...... .................
Bose Metals ......... i      184.15—(.05)
8FOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Dom. Tor f t  Chemical Co. Ltd., Cm.
The Straw, Water &  Power, Com. ..
Price Bros. Sc Co. Ltd., Com. .......
B.C. Forest Products Ltd,, Com......
Atlim Steels Ltd,, Com. ...........
General Steel Wares Ltd., Pfd.
Int. Nickel Co, of Can. Ltd., Pfd. ..
Union Gas Co. of Can. Ltd;, Com....
Dom. Oilcloth St Lino. Co,; Com......
Burns St Cp, Ltd,, Cl. A A.. 1.........
Goorlyciir Tire A R. Co. of Can. Pfd.
Pr|c(! Bros. A« Co. Ltd,, Com.
CeekshuU Farm Ikiulp. Ll<|.. Com. 
International Utilities Corp., Pfd. ,





fit V*UI |l# .%#V**|**
United Corporations Ltd., (21. II . . 
Can. Car K- Foundry Co. Ltd,, Com. 
Alurnlinim Co. of Canada, Pfd. 
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd., Cl A 
Bathurst Power St Paper Co., Cm U 
Gypsum. Lime St Alnbns. (Can.) Cm 
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S c a ^ r a t n ’s  C r o w n  R o ^ i a l  
S c a g ^ r a m ' s V . O .
Seagram’s “83**
Seagram's King*s Plate •
Seagram’s Special Old
This advertisement is not published or displayed By ' . ■
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
L f  SAFEWAY
Check these
“EM LY
atyinirltElOWNA S M E w S IX
These prices effective 
JANUARY 27th and 28th
LARD
Tenderfiake, 1 lb. ctn.
lbs.
G R E E N  R U N S
Fancy Cut Briargate,
15 oz. c a n ........................... 2  -  3W
m in s
lyionogram, 1 lb. cello bag
.Grade “A” Breakfast, 
Gem in dozen cartons,, d o zen ..............
DOoloy vs. Steven-
i f  M E A T  S E C T IO N  i f
GBOUMDBEEF
Red or Bfue Brancl, Ib . ........ ........... ..
p O r r  l i v e r
Sliced or. in piece, lb.
★  PRODUCE
POTATOES
Alberta Netted Gema 
10 lb. cello bags ..... 1 0 - 4 9 | ! '
W c reserve the right to  limit quantities. 
CANADA SA.FEWAY L IM IT E D
i  %  G I I  W l A f  A V
%
